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FARMING
FEBRUARY arst, i899.

Agricultural News and Comments
In the ordinary silo a cubic foot of ensilage at the bot-

tom will weigh about 50 lbs., while a cubic foot at the top
will weigh only about 30 lbs. This would give about an
average Of 43 lbs. per cubic foot through the whole silo.
Knowng this and the size of the silo, it is not difficult to
estimate the total weight of the contents.

As the tirne for lambing approaches the coarse, dirty
wool about the ewes' buttocks and udder should be cut
away and saved. This should always be done before any
succulent food is given the ewes to make them give milk.
On many ewes the wool grows over the udder so that the
lamb finds it almost impossible to reach the teat.

During the five .years that the New Jersey good roads
law has been in operation 325 miles of road have been
converted from sandy, heavy stretches into smooth, hard
roadway. The total cost has been about $565,ooo, or over
$1,700 per mile. The people of that State claim that this
amount is not se much of a tax as the cost of teaming over
the old roads, as double loads can be hauled at all times
of the year.

An American fruit-grower recommends a decoction of
tobacco stems as a remedy for the sting of the curculio and
plant lice. His method is as follows : Half fill a vessel
with tobacco stems, loosely pressed down ; fill up with
boiling water ; let it stand till the next day ; then syringe
the trees thoroughly. Do this when the plums are about
the size of a pea, and again two weeks later.

Last summer the Dominion Minister of Agriculture
authorized the sending to Great Britain of a trial shipment
of honey. The quality of the honey was rated as very sup-
crior. One Western Ontario firm followed that shipment
by sending several car-loads, and sales are reported at
satisfactory prices. Last week Prof. Robertson received a
report showni that honey in one.pound bottles was selling
wholeeale fur uver seventeen cents per botue.

Prof. Henry, ini hi; work on " Feeds and Feeding," states
that Prof. Roberts, from data gathered at the Cornell Sta-
tion and elsewhere, makes the average value per ton of
manure from farm animals as follows: Horse, S2.49; cow,
$2 43; sheep, $4.25; Pig, $3.2o. Nitrogen is rated at
15 cents, phosphoric acid at 7 cents, and pntash at 434c.
per lb. The value per year is given as follows: Horse,
$24.o4 ; cow, $32 25; sheep, $2.29, and pig $3 o6.

In almost all farmhouses alter potatoes are peeled for
cooking the usual but wasteful way is to throw them in the
swill barrel for pigs. They are very little good for pigs,
but if cooked and mixed with wheat bran or fine middlings
they make an excellent feed for hens. A raw potato is not
good for much for any kind of stock. The best part of the
potato is in the peeling, and many who eat roast potato
find the skin, with a lump of good butter inside, much the
best part of it.

The recommendations of the last Royal Commission on
tuberculosis in Great Britain are as follows: (a) That the
test be applied by a veterinary surgeon ; (b) that tuberculin
he supp ied to only such owners as will undertake to isolate
reacting animals from healthy ones ; (c) that the stock to
be tested shall be kept under satisfactory sanitary condi-

tions, and more especially that sufficient air space, ventila-
tion, and light be provided in the buildings occupied by
the animals.

The champion Aberdeen-Angus heifer " Ju Ju," of
Glamis, and the winner of prizes to the value of £78 5, a
photo-engraving of which appeared in FARMING for Feb.
7th, was sold to go to Wales. She was 2 years, ro months,
and 12 days old ; live weight, 15 cwt., 2 qrs., 21 lbs.; daily
gain of live weight, 1 69 lbs.; weight of dressed carcase,
1,248 lbs.; percentage of carcase to gross live weight,71.03;
weight of hide, 66 lbs., and of loose fat, 135 lbs. She
made a fine body of beef, of good color, and a fine cutter,
though in parts rather too fat for ordinary purposes.

A Nova Scotia dairyman, who keeps four grade Jersey
cows, gives the following statement of the product of these
cows for 1898:

915 pounds of butter at 2oc. ............... $183 O0
Milk and cream sold................... 92 o
Milk used home for two families (a moderate

estimate)..... ...................... 40 o
Skim milk valued at ten dollars per cow.. . 40 O

$355 00
Average return per cow $88 87.
The Island of Jersey, the home of the Jersey cow, has

a population of 55,ooo, with visitors and tourists to the
number Of 40,000 or 50,ooo more. About 11,ooo cows
are kept on ro,ooo acres, and i,ooo animals are sold for
export each year, with an export value of about $ rooooo.
The total exports outside of cattle, which are chiefly pota-
toes, grapes and other fruiti, vegetables and cut flowers,
are valued at between $3,ooo,ooo and $4,oo,oo annually.
The annual rental of land is from $40 to $75 per acre.
The whole system there is that of " intensive farming,"
large products from :mall areas well cared for. The whole
island contains sorre 25,ooo acres, which would only be a
fraction of the average Ontario townships. Just imagine
one of our townships exporting $3,ooo,ooo wortfh of
products ! The Jersey farmer shows what can be done
under the most intense system of cultivation.

The Export Bacon Trade
A few years ago Canadian bacon was almost unknown

in the British market, while to-day it is looked upon with
considerable favor by the English consumer, and is steadily
leading the American product in that market. This should
be very encouraging to those who are engaged in promot-
ing this important industry. During the past few months,
however, the markets have been somewhat depressed
through increased offerings of Danish and Irish bacon,
which has caused many hog producers in the country to
be somewhat apprehensive as to whether the bacon trade
is one that can be depended upon as a money-maker for
the farmer. Such drawbacks, however, come at times in
the development of every trade where there is keen com-
petition. Those familiar with the development of the
cheese trade will remember that it passed through several
series of depressions of this kind before it reached the im-
portant place it holds to-day. Had our dairymen ten or
twenty years ago relaxed their efforts to establish the trade
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on good footing whenever there was a depression in prices
Cauada's export cheese trade worild never have been what
it is at present. If the same perseverance and determina-
tion is applied to the development of the export bacon
trade as was applied to hie cheese trade there is no reason
why the former should not bring into this country within a
very few years filteen or twenty millions of dollars annually.
Vhat is wanted is that everyone interested, from the pro-

ducer to the packer, should put forth every effort to turn
out thle quality of bacon that ic ma iket demands.

For the year ending December 31, 189S, England mi-
ported from Canada bacon to the value of $5, oo,ooo,
which is a gain of nearly oo0 per cent. as compared with
the year previous. This amount, however, is only about
one tenth of tlc total amount imported by Great Britain.
Last year hic Mother Country imported over $5o,ooo,ooo
worth of bacon and, what is surprising, tiese imports in-
crease each year at a niarvellous rate. ''tie increase in the
impotts of bacon by Great Britain during 1S98 was $7,-

0oo,ooo i -e than in 1897. With this large and rapidly-
growing narket for our hacon is there any good reason for
doubting that within a very few ycars our export bacon
trade will be very largely increased? Even ai present prices
for bacon hogs there should be noney for the farmer in
producing hogs if he understands how to breed and feed
to the best advantage. Prices for bacon fluctuate the
sanie as for any other commodity, but if the yearly average
is taken intu account values fur this product are compara
tively speaking as high as for any other.

Agriculture in Public Schools
The Minister of Education has introduced a bill in the

Legislature to anend the Educaton Act. One of the
anendments makes further provision for the teaching of
agriculture in the public schools. The clauses referring to
this subject are as follows:

ft) Tht Council of every municipality may, subject to the regula.
tions a the Education Department, employ one or more persuns
hoAding the degree of Bachelur uf Science uf Agriculture or a certifi-
cate of qualitication from the Ontario Agricultural College to give in-
struction in agrictilture in the separate, public and higi scinots of the
nîunicipality, and the Council shall have power to raise such suis of
money as may be necessary to pay the salaries of such instructors, and
ai other e.spen ce cunnectcd thcrewti,. Su<.h c inu. f niruciun
shall Inclade a krwledge of the chetrtry of the soil, plant life,
drainage, the culrivation f frui, the beautifying of the farm, andi gen-
erally all niatters which would tend to enhance the value of the
prodîtcts of the f(rm, the dairy and the garden.

t2 The trustees ut any pubic, setparatc ur high scluul ur any num-
Ler f Luar.d uf such tras.es may severally - jinty ergagc the -rr
vices of any persnn qua!ified as in the precedling section for the pur-
pose of giving similar instruAction to the pupils of their rcspect:ve
schools, providing always that such course o instructiun shah not
supersedle the mtstructaui of the teacher an charge ut the school, as
required by the regul.uion f the Educaion DIel,artmen'

r3) As far as practicable the enurse nf lectures in agriculture hv
such temporary instructor shall occupy the last school period of each
afternoon, and shahl be open to all residents of the school section or
nunicipality.

This provision, if the municipalities and boards of trus-
tees take advantage of it, furnishes an opportunity for doing
very good work in connection with the study of agriculture
in our schools. But we must confess to having some doubts
as to whether the municipalities or boards of trustees will
be willing to spend the money required to engage a special
lecturer for this work. The tendency now is to cut down
expenses as much as possible, as is shown by the low
salaries that teachers are paid, and to induce these bodies
to expend a sufficient extra amount to cover this
special instruction will, we think, be a very liard task
inrleed. However, though we hope that before very long
the Minister will go the who!e length and place the study
of agriculture in the public schools on the same plane as
the other subjects taught and for which a special text-book
has been authorized, this arrangement will serve to arouse
fresh interest in the subject and perhaps induce many of
the teachers to take a special course in the Agricultural
College in order to fit themselves for this new work.

To Extend Inter-Provincial Trade
At the Caittle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' meetings

held a couple of weeks ago strong committees froni each of
these organizations were appointed to form a deputation to
wait on the Ontario Government to ask for a grant of
$x,ooo for the purpose of extending the inter-provincial
trade i purebred lve stock. The Lcgislature could not, we
think, expend $iooo in a better way. The associations,
with hie means now at their dispocal, have succeeded in
putting this trade on a good working basis, and all that is
necessary now -o bring it to its fullest development is for
the Governmient to come to their assistance by providing
the funds to further extend this work. The associations
during the past year have published a monthly list of the
purebred stock for sale by the members. These lists have
been sent to prospective buyers in the other provinces, the
United States and elsewhere, and have been the means of
greatly increasing the trade in purebred stock for which
this province is so well adapted. We understand that it is
the intention if more funds can be secured, to circulate
these lsts more widely and thus greatly increase the
market for pedigreed stock.

The Tuberculin Test in England
There is io question, perhaps, 'agi:ating the minds of

stockmen and breeoa.xs of ail counrtes to-day more than
that of tuberculosis and tie application of the tuberculiti
test. At the breeders' meetiogs held in this city two weeks
ago this question seemed to supersede all others in the
minds of most of the cattle breepers present. The subject
is just now receiving more than usual attention in England.
At a great meeting bhid reccmy at Mlarlborough House,
over whici tle Priace of Wales p.isidcd, this all important
question came ur for discussion. The consumer there, as
distinct from tht breeder td cattle 'wtncr, is looking for
more rigid iispection of the meats, etc., which he buys,
which might mean the abolition or rigid inspection of town
dairy herds and private slaughter houses, or the compulsory
application of the tuberculin test to the whole of the
hierds in the United Kingdom. Those in authority, how-
ever, seem to be decidedly averse to adopting any harsh
measures. The Marquis of Salsbury, at the meeting refer-
red to, appeared to dtpiecate parliamentary action of any
kind, the gLneral feeling being that any cnforcement of the
tuberculin test should be volutntary rather than compul
sory. This seems to us to be a rather wise course to take,
ar.d if our Gavernment wotld relax a litile in regard ta the
application of the tuberculin test to purebred cattle com
ing into Canada, we do not think our breeders would take
advantage of the situa'ion to bring in diseased animals
T!.c have as much honor as any other class cf our citi
a.tns, and if left to the'mslves we do not think they would
knowingly bring into the country cattle that should not
come here.

Western Dairymen Appoint Instructors
The Board of Directors of the Cheese and Butter Asso-

ciation of Western Ontario met at Stratford on Feb. 11th,
when it was decided to expend $3,400 for instruction at
such cheese factories and creameres i Western Ontario
as would apply for the services of the instructors. Four
instructors were appointed as follows: James Morrison,
Stratford, for the south-eastern division ; C. O. Luton,
Belmont, ïor the south-western division ; George McDon-
ald, Bluevale, for the north.western division, and Arch.
Smith, Beachville, for the north-eastern division. In addi-
tion to looking .after the cheese factories in his division,
Mr. Smith will act as instructor at the summer creameries
under the jurisdictioni of the association. The following
scale of fees will be charged cheese factories and cream-
cries : Fees for visits of one day's duration-One visit, $5 ;
two visits, $8 ; three visits, $ro ; four visits, $ -.5o ; five
visits, $15. Fees for visits of two days' duration-One
visit, $6 ; two visits, $ i ; three visitc, $ 5; four visits,.
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$18 ; five visits, $20. It was strongly urged that strenuous
efforts be made to have the milk delivered at the factories
in a uniformly perfect condition.

The San Jose Scale
The Hon. John Dryden has introduced a bill in the

Legisiature re this pest. The bill comprises three para-
graphs, the most important of which provides for a gen-
eral fumigation of ail nursery stock by hydrocyanic acid
gas, which is extremely poisonous. The object of this is
to destroy ail insect life on these plants. Another para-
graph provides for the destruction of an entire orchard
where there is general evidence of the prevalence of the
scale. Another clause provides for the notification of the
Department of Agriculture in ail cases where inspectors
discover the scale, wher the owner of the stock shall not
be allowed to disposa of the trees tili the inspector shall
report that it is safe to do so.

Management of a Shorthorn Herd

In Scotland the breeders of Shorthorns usually desire to
have the bulk of the calves born in spring, and the bull
calves are often sold in October. Scotchmen have been
long known as skilful feeders of stock, and the root crops
grown on the granite soils are probably the
most valuable in feeding properties which
are produced anywhere.

The calves are generally suckled on
their dams, and great care is taken not to
overload the stomach of the young animal
during the first month of its existence. It
is customary to milk fron the cow, at the
sanie time that the calf sucks, the surplus
beyond what is necessary for it. Experience
has shown that when a calf is allowed to
take milk too freely indigestion sets in, and
this is frcquently followed by a very trouble-
some scour. Artificial food, in the shape
of linseed cake and corn meals, is supplied
as soon as the calves are old enough to
eat it, and this is usually continued until ST. ANNE

they are a year old.
<or several of the October sales the young bulls are

very well done, and are brought out in the pnk of con-
dition. They realize such high prices that the breeders
can well afford to give theni everything that is necessary to
exhibit them at their very best.

In some herds, where high prices are not expected for
the yaung stock, the cows are milked, butter is made, and
the calves receive skim milk, with which is mixed linseed
mucilage or fiae meal porridge, with some of the popular
calf food? which are now so well prepared and so largely
employed. Wnen, however, fairly good prices are had for
the calves, the new milk is probably the best as well as
the cheapest thing to use, and the suckling of the calves
saves the labor of milking.

The cows are out on the pastures ail the summer, and
in winter turnips are used with an addition of decorticated
cotton cake. At one time the undecorticated cotton cake
was in favor with some breeders, but an occasional ioss
was sustained owing to the indigestible nature of the cot-
ton husk. This led to its use being given over, and the
decorticated cake put in its place. I . the case of young
cattie, to which linseed cake is given, it is with many
breeders usual to feed it the first thing in the morning
before turnips are given, but some stockowners prefer to
mix the cake with pulped roots.

The Scotch breeders are alive to the fact that a supply
of pure water for the cattle is of very great value, and
they accordingly take good care to have it at the com-
mand of the stock.

In some cases the cows whose calves suckled them were
slow to corne into use, but in many other herds no such
disadvantage arose from the practice cf suckling. Where

the heifers are liberally fed, they are usually had to calve
at two years old or a little older. This is found to be he
safest course, because in some cases where heifers were ai-
lowed to be more advanced in age before giving calves
they became uncertain breeders. That they lose size by
this early calf-bearing is a matter of course, but it is usual
to rest them, so to speak, for a time before they are again
put to the bull, and during that period they make up the
size which was lost owing to their rather premature fulfil-
ment of maternity.

Some of the Scotch treeders adopt the old-fashioned
plan of turning out the bull on grass with the cows and
are quite assured that this is the best course. Others, how-
ever, keep the sire apart and bring in the cows for service
as they come in use. Many hold the opinion, which is
probably well grounded, that cows are more likely to hold
when allowed to run with the bull in a natural way. That
fell disease, quarter.evil, has to be guarded against. It is
usual to seton the calves, and this precaution, together with
the use of oilcake, is found, as a rule, to prevent losses.
Bran is a favorite article of food with sone herd owners.
It is in many cases used with turnips. In other places,
particularly when swedes mayhappen to he a short crop,
the bran is nixed with straw or hay chaff rnoistened with
treacle. Scotch breeders are eminently practical, and they
never allow calves to want fron their birth to maturity.
They give liberal keep, but do not at ail force their broed

DES CHF.NES clELSE FACTORY, MANITOBlA, THlE PROPERT. OF
MR. D. W. SHUNK.

ing stock, and in this way no damage is done to the milk-
ing properties, which are developed, unnterfered with, in
accordance with the natural powers latent in the young an-
mals.

A famous and very highly-bred herd was that belonging
to the Earl of Dunmore at Dunmore, near Stirling. This
was collected, it may almost be said, regardless of expense
from celebrated stocks in the United States of America,
in Canada, and at home. It was successfully managed,
of course, on a most liberal scale, and everything which
skill in feeding could do to grow the animals and keep them
in fine health and condition was put into practice. Record
prices were made at its dispersion. The sale was one of
the greatest ever held, some of the lots making several
thousand guineas each, and the event quite marked a red-
letter-day n the history of Shorthorn breeding in Scotland.

Mir. James Douglas, of Athelstaneford, had a very noted
herd, which was managed with extraordinary skill. His
beautiful show tean year after year entered the lists aganst
the crack exhibits of Warlaby and Towneley Park. For
years in succession heifers fron Athelstaneford carried off
the prizes at the three great national shows in the United
Kingdom, and Rose of Sumner was the first.prize cow at
the great Paris International Show, where an offer of 6oo
guineas was refused for her. None but a very clever and
experienced feeder could hope to manage such a herd as
this. Variety of diet, careful watching of the effects of
many articles of food, unwearied attention and observation
are aIl required to obtain success. The feeder must, in-
deed, be very fond of his charges, and feel proud of their
success in the many contests in which they may be en-
gaged. The animals were forced to the highest point con-
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sistent with safety, yet in certain cases, notwithstanding all
:he cultured skill employed, that point was over-reached.
For example, the lovely heifer, Queen of Athelstane, which
was never beaten, died some months after she was sold to
Lady Pigot, and it was found, on post mor/en examination,
that her heart was so closely enveloped in fat that it ceased
to act. The trumphs achieved by Mr. Douglas shed quite
a lustre around Scottish Shorthorns, which must illuminate
their history for all time.-.John Diowning, in London Live
Stock Journa.

North LanarK Farmers' Institute
(Special Contribution.)

A very successful meeting of the North Lanark Farmers'
Institute was held in Lanark village on January 24 th. A
good sprnkling of representative farmers were present
during the afternoon, and at least 450 people were present
in the evening, keenly appreciative and attentive.

In the afternoon Mr. N. G. Snmerville spoke on the
milk producers' responsibility outlining the methods neces-
sary if a clean and sweet article is to he delivered to the
cheese factory. He urged strongly the adoption of the
system of payng by the Babcock test. It was an obvious
injustice to pay to the farmer who brought in r,ooo lbs. of
milk showing 4 per cent. butter fat only the same money

A co-OPERATIVE cREdafERY, MEEPAwA, MAN.

that was handed to another farmer for the same weight of
milk testng 2/ per cent. The former's sample would
make far ia.nte cheese or butter than the latter. As a mat-
ter of common honestv it should receive a higher price.
Payment by the butter fat test would also naturally tend to
improve the general quality of the herd.

Mr. A. Elliott, of Galt, gave a vigorous and practical
talk on essentials to success in dairying. He would not
advise anyone to rush into purebred stock even of a dairy
breed. The best foundation fora good dairy herd was the
common Canadian cow. She was hardy, us•.ally a good
feeder, and generally -ce from disease. Use a purebred
bull of the dairy breed you fancy best, raise the heifers
from the best cows only, and stick to purebred mates of
the kind )ou flrat start with. Kindness and cleanness are
the two essential virtues in the cow-stable. Mr. Elliott also
warmly advocated thi use of the Babcock test in cheese
and butter factories.

M.. M. Burrell, of St. Catha:ines, addressed the after-
noen meeting on the subject of "Insects in Relation to
Agriculture." The speaker emphasized the importance of-
this too much neglected study, and pointed out the enor-
mous damage done annually by insect pests, such as tent
caterpillar-, cut-worms, codlin moth, horn fly, and so on.
Mr. Burrell then dealt briefly with the structure and classi-
c ation of insects, and referred to the transformation of

insects. It was necessary to know what a particular insect
was like in the various stages of its existence, some of our
injurious pests being comparatively easy to destroy at one
stage of their life, and impossible to control at another.
Clean farming birds and beneficial insects were instanced
as agencies by which we were helped in the fight, and the
use of poisons was touched on, the speaker closing with
the remark that (to fight our worst insects successfully it
was absolutely necessary to know something of their breed-
ing habits, transformations, etc. No subject could be more
interesting to study; few more profitable.

Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M.P.P., took the chair in the even-
ing, and, in 'ntroducing the speakers, called attention to
the excellent work being accomplished by the Farmers'
Institute meetngs, in stimulating and arousing thought
amongst agriculturists all over the country. Mr. Elliott
spoke on the " Changed Conditions of Agriculture." He
clearly and forcibly showed that in many directions com.
petition in the British markets was becoming too fierce for
the Ontario farmer. He had to compete in that market
with the products of Russia, India and Argentina, many
of whose agriculturists were httle better than slaves. The
Canadian farmer, it is true, was more intelligent than these
people, but his wants were greater, neither could he live
on the miserable pittance that supported the Russian serf
or the Indian ryot. The secret of our success in the
future must not only be the lessening of the cost of
production, but the production of a higher quality. What

we had accomplished with our cheese and
our bacon, we must accomplish in other
lines. For agricultural produce of the high-
est quality there lis, and always will be, a
limitless market in Great Britain.

Mr. Burrell gave an address on "l irds
in Relation to Agriculture." The speaker
pointed out the interdependence of all forms
of conscious, and even unconscious, life,
and reviewed at sonie length the conditions
of the world of nature round us. The
struggle for life amongst plants, insects, and
higher forms was fierce and continuous. We,
who depend largely on plant life for our sub.
sistence, would feel disastrously the effect of
the thousands of injurious insects were it
not that many of these serious pests were
themselves the food of birds. Mr. Burrell
discussed forcibly the economic status of
the crow, the hawks and owls, the oriole,
robin, native sparrows and Englhsh spar-
row. The last was condcmned wholesale,
the speaker urging that it was responsible

for the driving away of our Canadian birds, nearly all of
which were highly beneficial.
• The Offict rs of the North Lanark Institute are to be
congratulated on so successful a meeting. At the sanie
time, one cannot help reflecting that much of the success
was due to the President, Mr. David Moir, and the inde.
fatigable and popular Secretary, Mr. A. McLean. Both
these gentlemen are untiring in their efforts to make the
Institute work a success. We only heard of one man ever
refusing to give the 25c. subscription. The Secretary's
hearty and winning manner coaxed out the needful quarter
every time. If every institute were blessed with such
officers the system would be accomplishing even far more
than it does now.

A Great Help
ST. TiKoMAs, Feb. gth, i899.

SiR,-Find enclosed $i, to continue my subscription for 1899. I
find it a great help to me in working mny farm and improving my
stock.

Yours truly,
J. G. CHAPMAN.

O.k Farm.
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Some English Pig-Feeding Experiments
No question is of more importance to Canadian farmers

to-day than that of the best way of feeding their hogs so
as to gel the best resulis. During the past year two inter-
esting experinients along this line have been conducted by
the Agricultural Iepartmtnt of the University College,
Nottingham, England. The following are the results of
one of these experments as given in a recent issue of the
Mark Lane Express:

One experiment was undertaken to ascertain (r) the
relative feedng value of separated milk and whey re-
spectively when fed to pigs along with cornmeal; (2)
whether it would be more profitable to sell the whey and
separated milk direct from the dairy or to use it for fattei-
ing pigs (the price obtainable being one-third of a penny
per gallon for whey and penny per gallon for separated
milk); (3) which of the followng rations would be most
profitable for feeding pigs: Cornmeal and water, cornmeal
and whey, cornmeal and separated milk, if the same pecu-
niary value of the three mixtures were used.

The whey and separated milk were valued at a price
which could have been obtained if they had been sold to
farmers and pig keepers in the neighborhood, the corn at
the actual cost delivered to the institute.

The trial lots of pigs were made up from three litters,
and from each litter six pigs were taken and divided
equally amongst the three lots, making six pigs to each lot.
This was done to secure uniformity in fattening propensi-
ties.

The rations at first used consisted of the foods in the
following proportions, fed to each lot of six pigs:

Total Rations per Ration per Pig c.e
6 Pigs. perDay 10

s. d. pence.
Lot I 32 lbs. corn meal. 5j lbs. corn meal. 1 4 2%

Water at pleasure. Water at pleasure.
Lot 2 20 Ibs. corn ineal, 3ý lbs. corn meal, 1 4 23

6 gallons separated i gallon separated
milk. milk.

Water ai pleasure. Water ai pleasure.
Iot 3 24 lbs. coin nial, 4 Ihs. corn meal, 1 4

12 gallons whey. 2 gallons of whey
Water at pkasuie. ~Water ai pleasure.

Nor3.-The cobn meal ,as scaldcd and allowcd to soak for a ew
hours bore giving to the pigs, and was ed along with the
liquids.

Afrer twenty days the quantities of corn meal were
increased by 2 lb. per head per day, bringing the cost of
ration per pig per day up t p-6d.

The following table shows the net profit on feeding:

4j

£. s.d. £.s. d. £s. d. £r. d. s. d. Pence.
Lot 1 15 0 0 23 8 2 4 Il 7 3 16 7 12 9 3.12
6 pigs
Lut 2 14 10 o 23 13 O 4 Il 7 4 11 5 15 3 2.84

6 pigs
Lot 3 15 5 o 25 r5 o 4 Il 7 5 1S 5 t9 9 2.48

6 pics 1 1 1 1 -

NOTE i.-*These values are arrived at by estimating 75 per cent. of
the unfasted weight ai the pnce mentioned.

2.-The prices are taken ai 6s 8d. per stune, being the value
realisd on the sale of the pigs.

3.-The 4bove table assumes that the manure made is set
against the cost of attendance and liter.

The report of Mr. T. N. Parr, of Nottingham, who pur-
chased the pigs, states that the corn alone fed pigs
exhibited big leaf, thin on the belly, while the back was
thick and fat. The flesh also was soft and did not set
well. Between the "corp-separated milk" and "corn-
whey " fed lots there was little to choose, both lots showing
less leaf and thicker on the belly, and with a good propor-
tion of lea.n. If anything, the corn-whey lot were firmer
in flesh, which was as he expected.

It appears that a gallon of separated milk and a little
less than two gallons of whey are equal in value for pig-
breeding purposes.

That it is much more profitable to turn the skim.milk
and whey into pork than to sell it at the prces obtainable,
viz, id. per gallon for separated milk and 1-3d. per gallon
for the whey.

That where separated milk and whey can be purchased
at the prices namcd, and used to supplement the same
value of corn the quantity and quality of pork will be
greatly increased, without any increase in the cost price.
As to feeding value the corn and whey ration stood first,
corn and skim milk second, the corn alone ration bemng
very far behind.

It must be admitted that these experments were carried
out under the most favorable circumstances. The three
lots of pigs were of grand quality, and in thriving condi-
tion when the experiment commenced; the weather was
mild, pork was making a good price, and corn was reason-
able to buy. Under less favorable circunstances the
profits made would not have been so high, but this would
not have altered the relative feeding values of the foods
given.

It is interesting to note the quantity of meal required for
each lb. increase in live weight. If we take Lot r, we find
that during the whole period of sixty days each pig con-
sumed 360 lbs. of meal, which works out at 5.2 lbs. of
meal required to make i lb. increase in weight.

Keep More Sheep
Articles under this heading have appeared very frequent-

ly in these columns during the past year or two. The
subject, however, is a live or.e and too much cannot be
written or said in regard to it. The following article, from

'the pen of Mr. George McKerrow, Madison, Wisconsin,
who rendered such valuable services as a judge at the Pro-
vincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show at Brantford last Decemi-
ber, will be read with interest by our sheep-breeders and
farmers. Mr. McKerrow writes in a recent issue of Farm,
.Field and .ireside as follows :

Very many farmers, and farms too, would be benefited
by a flock of sheep. I believe I may be permitted to claim
that I say this from experience, having kept a flock with-
out intermission for thirty years or more. I invested my
first savings, while a boy in my teens, in sheep, and have
never regretted it.

Why will the farm be benefited ? Sheep will clean it
up; but you will say, can good sheep be reared on weeds
and brush alone? To which I must answer, no; but good
sheep can be grown on clovers, grasses, corn, oats, corn
stover, alfalfa, rape, cabbage and roots, and this rotation of
crops will make clean land and produce good mutton and
wool, andyou will find that sheep being well fed on such
rations as the above mentioned will also surprise you by
the amount of weeds and tender browse they will take as
dessert.

A small or moderate sized flock will glean a good living
mitost of the year from foods that would, on many farms, go
to waste without them. I recently met a German farmer
in Northern Wisconsin who told of his little flock of ten
ewes that had brou3ht in a sixty-dollar income in 1895,
when sheep products were low. When I asked him what
it cost to keep them that year, he replied: "Dat cost
nothing." When pressed for an explanation, he shrugged
his shoulders and said : " Dey run in der brush in der
summer, und dey run in der brush in der vinter. Corne
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to der haystack, eat a little hay, dat's all." This was prac-
tically true; they only cost him what hay they ate in the
winter.

" The hoof of the sheep is golden," is an old Spanish
adage ; nevertheless a true one. Every sheep pasture
becomes richer. No class of stock improveG the soit as
does the sheep. If you will go with me to the districts
where sheep husbandry bas been intelligently followed, in
conjunction with other lines of farming, we will fir.d better
farms than in localities where natural advantages are the
same and no sheep are kept. In proof of this I beg to
refer the reader to many districts in Ontario, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wis-
consin, and to scores of farmers in these districts who have
often told me they would not farm without sheep.

How can sheep benefit the farmers? First, by increasing
their revenue. During the past thirty years I have kept
pretty close accounit of our flocks, and in the worst searons
have found the balance on the right side, and in the good
seasons it has been well up on the right side. With sheep
and clover, grasses, corn and roots to feed them I have
been enabled to buy worn-out grain lands, pay for them,
and bring them up in condition and value, and I an not
alone in this. I know of others who have done the sane,
and we are no luckier or brighter than other farmers.

Sheep are easier cared for than any other class of stock.
The farmer, without experience, can begin with a small
flock, and as his flock grows his experience will also grow
until he will soon have some knowledge of animal life that
will aid him in handling other lines of stock. You must
remember the large flock requires proportionate skill to
handle it well.

The mutton for the farmer's own table is one of the most
important and profitable items It saves butcher's bills,
gives health and strength as no oher meat diet can. I
know of several farmers who use from five to twenty-five
sheep or lambs annually on their own tables, according to
the size of their families, and all are loud in its praise as a
healthful and economical meat food

The question of cheap fencing is one constantly brought
up. In these days of cheap woven fences this is pretty well
settled. Many of these make quite good movable sheep
fences, as we find (rom their use.

I will not say every farmer should keep sheep, but am
safe in saying there should be at least four flocks where one
is now kept. The increase in most cases should come by
more flocks rather than larger flocks.

Low, wet farms are not suited to sheep. Small farms
that are paying well as dairy farms will, in most cases, be
as well without them. The farmer who does not like
sheep should not keep them, but most others should.

If you decide to start into the sheep business (or any
other line) you must make up your mind that it will have
both ups and downs, and if you are to get profit from it
you must stick to it, up hill and down hill, and you will
thus be on top of the wave part of the time. Too many
of our farmers are of the class who sel] out when a thing
is low and buy what is high to have it to sell when it gets
low, thus always starting some new line high to sell when
it gets low.

Study your conditions and environments and decide for
yourself, but you may take it for granted that nine times
out of ten a small flock of sheep pays on every farm.

The Composition and Use of Cattle
Foods

W. H. Jordan, Director N.Y. State Experment Station

THE FUNCTIONS OF FoODS.

Foods are used in several ways in the building and main-
tenance of the bodies of animals.

ist. They supply all materials for growth and for the
restoration of wasted tissues. The bodies of animais are
built entirely from the food which they consume. This is

true of the brne, the blood, the lean meat, the fat tissue,
and of every c.rgan. Milk also comes directly or indirectly
from the constituents of the food.

2nd. Foods are burn. d to maintain the heat of the
body. The body must be kept at or very near to a defi.
nite temperature if the animal is to maintain a state of
health. If the temperature of the body falls -below this
required standard for any length of time death ensues.
This warmth is the result of the burning of the foods which,
though more gradual and longer contmnued, is ultimately
the çame process th:t is seen in the fire.place where wood
is burned. Just as in the furnace a pound of coal furnishes
a definite amount of heat, so in the animal a unit of food
is capable of supplying a definite amount of animal
warnth.

3 rd. From the food comes all the energy which the ani-
mal uses in noving the mùscles n work and in performing
all the functions of the body. Tbis may be illustrated by
an electric light plant. The latent energy of the coal
through combustion appears as heat. This is transformed
into the motion of the engine, that through the action of
the dynamo is changed into the electricity which moves
cars and lights our bouses. In a similar manner the latent
energy in the food which the animal eats is transformed
into all the activittes which the animal body manfests.

CONSTiTUENTS OF FOODS.

Ali ordnary foods are mixture of a nutukber of con-
stituents called nutrients. For example, timothy hay con-
tains as nutrients water, mineral compounds or the ash,
ntrogenous compounds, fai or oil, starch, sugars, gums,
cellulose or fibre, etc. Exclusive of the water, these dif-
ferent compounds are grouped into four classes, as follows:
(i) protein or nitrogenous compuunds , (2) carbohydrates;
(3) fats or oils ; (4) ash or mineral salts. The table which
follows shows very clearly that the several cattle foods con-
tain these different classes of nutrients in greatly varying
proportions.

iVater.-The amount of water in fuods varies greatly.
For instance, there is sometimes as much as ninety-five
pounds of water in a hundred pounds of English turnips,
whereas a hundred pounds of corn meal ofien contain not
more than ten pounds of water. This water, though held
in the tissues in such a way as to be invisible, is entirely
like the water that is drawn from the well and performs
the same functi->ns in the animal body. The use of water
is to form a portion of the organs and fluids of the body,
to aid in dissolving solid foods, and in carrying them into
the blood and to various parts of the body.

.Ppotein (also sometimes spoken of as albuminoids, pro-
teids, nitrogenous materials, etc.) is a name applied to a
collection of compounds in the plant, all of which contain
the element nitrogen. The gluten of wheat, upon which
the quality of bread so largely depends, is a mixture of
various albuminoids, such as gliadin and glutenin, the sum
total of which is known as the protein or gluten of the
wheat. The protein of cattle foods is absolutely essential
to the growth or repair of all the nitrogenous tissues and
conpounds of the animal body. From a food lacking pro-
tein no muscular tissue and none of the nitrogenous con-
stituents of the milk can be formed. Protein furnishes
the material for Jean flesh, albuminod conpounds of the
blood, nerve tissues, tendons, skin, hair, horns, wool, the
casein and albumin of milk, etc. The growth of the young
animal and the production of milk are sometimes limited
because of an insufficient supply of protein in the food.
No other food nutrient can take its place. While possibly,
under certain conditions, it may be a source of fat, and by
being burned in the body may be a source of heat or mus-
cular energy, yet it must be credited with a peculiar func-
tion which does not belong to any other food compounds,
viz.: it is the source of the nitrogen compounds of both
the body and milk. We have reason to believe, too, that
a gererous amount of protein in the ration exercises a
peculiar stimulus upon the activities of the animal body,
such as growth and milk production. Such food as cot.
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ton.seed meal, linseed meal, the gluten feeds and meats,
buckwheat middlings and peas and beans, are tIhose which
contain a relatively large proportion of protein. The ordi-
nary farm crops contain a relatively small proportion of
protein.

Carbohydrates.-The term carbohydrates is one that in-
cludes the starches, such as potato starch and corn starch ;
cane sugar, which is the common sugar of th. household;
glucose, which many plants contain and wnmch may be
made from starch or from woody fibre; gums, of which
gum.urabic is a good example; cellulose or fibre, which is
represented by cotton fibre and wood pulp. Exclusive of
water, carbohydrates form the greater part of most vege-
table foods. Ail the cereal grains, such as corn, oats,
wleat, barley and rye, consist very largely of starch and
similar compounds. This is true also of potatoes and
roots. The farm produces carbohydrates greatly in excess
of other food constituents. A large part of the carbohy.
drates of a ration is burned to furnish the animal body
with the necessary heat and energy, but a portion may be
converted into body fat and perhaps into milk fat.

.Fat..-This term includes vegetable fats and oils such as
cotton-seed oil, linseed oil, rape oil, corn oil, etc. The
fats usually exist in plants in relatively small proportions,
although such vegetable subst inces as cotton seed, linseed,
rape seed, etc., contain comparatively large percentages o.f
oil. Vegetable fats are burned in the animal body to
furnish heat and energy and may probably be stored as fat
in the body and may be a partial source of milk fat. The
heat or energy wh.lah a pound of fat will supply through
combustion is equal to wl.at would corne (rom the burning
of about two pounds and a quarter of starch or protein.

Ash -The ash of a plant, or that which remains after it
is burned, includes the mineral salts, among which are the
phosphates, sulphates and chlorides of calcium, magnesitim,
potassium, sodium, iron, etc. These compounds are used
in naking bone and in furnishing certain constituents of
the digestive fluids.

(To be continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Mammoth Cluster Oats
To the Editor Of FARMNG:

I see by reading FARMIN, of the î7th of January that
there is a demand for Mamnoth Cluster Oats. I obtained
twenty pounds of seeu about two years ago from the
Leciatr Seed Company, of Brighton, near Rochester, r.] I
paid $2 for them. I s »wed the twenty pounds on about a
quarer of an acre, and threshed fifteen bushels of oats.
Last year the results were equally as good.

Yours truly,
THOS. COXWORTH.

Cf.dar Grove, Feb. ii, 1899.

Babcock Tests vs. Churn Tests
To the Editor of FAntaiNn :

In reply to recent inquiries on this subject, Prof. W. A. Henry, of
Wisconsin Experiment Station, Madison, Wis., writes to me as fol-
lows under date of December 27, 1898 :

" Itcplyng to your inquires, will say . First, without being able to
prove my s'atement, but basing my judgment on the results of the
most carefully and ,airly conducted dairy tests, I believe that most of
the rcc.,rds showing thirty prounds or more of butter in seven days are
unreliable. I do not affirrn that the parties did not get thirty pounds
of something which they ralled butter for the seven Jays, but I am
firmly convinced that a large part of these so-called records were not
honest, merchantable butter. I believe that private tests with dairy
cows and those where the nilk and butter are not analyzed are no
more relianle than private irotting tests would be with horses, for
human nature is the sane in the owners of both these animals. Sec-
ond : I believe that the Babcock tests together with the scales con-
bined give us a far more correct method of estimating the butter ca.
pacity of a cow than the churn itself. This is truc, because with these
ans ruments we can *etermine the total quanuty of fat yielded by a
cow in a given time, and when a cow has produced this fat she has
donc her part and is entidled to full credit. The churn is not a mess-
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ure of a cow's butter productive capacity, because fat may be lost
both in separation and churning, and the cow cannot be held account-
able for either of these losses. Again, unless the butter is analyzed it
may not be a merchantable product, for which fault again the cow is
not toblame, nor on the other hand should she have credit for water,
casein, extra salt, or all of these,which the worker through his desire
for a large production may leave'in excess in the butter. Of course the
Babcock test can be wrongly used, or it can be misrepresented, but
with the scales it forms the simplest and most direct combination for
measuring a cow's butter value. A man who will che.it with the
churn wil also cheat with the Babcock test, but the skimming de.
vice and thechurn mav both cheat the cow when the man or the com-
mittee are honest. This the Babcock test will not do. By means of
properly conducted ofilcial tests, and the use of the Babcock test, the
representatives of our various breeds of dary cattle are in a position to
establish records which are reliable,Ind in time will become immense-
ly valuable as data accumulates and the effects of breeding and selec-
tion are realized.

"W. A. HELNRV,
" Dean and Director."

This letter should be in the ha.ids of every dairyman and
every breeder of dairy cattle. Betore the invention ot the
Babcoca test, the churn was the only practicable means for
testing cows within the reach of dairymen. It is probable
that the earhiest tests did not give full credit to the cows. As
strife for extraordinary records grew there seemed to be no
end to the aumber of pounds that might be reached. One
record passed 46 lbs. in seven consecutie days ; the cow
and the whole process of making was in the hands of an
intelligent committee. The World's Fair threw a great light
over such records. Cows that had been credited with 30
lbs. and upwards, under most favorable conditions at that
Fair, failed to make 20 lbs. of butter of 8o per cent. fat in
the ordinary perod of szven consecutivt days. It was a
great surprise. The public lost ail confidence in the great
records that had been reported. If these tests had no other
effect they were not aitogether vain.

With a view of finding out how sone of thest. great re-
cords might have been made, I took a quantity of rich
cream, properly ripened, and churned it at a low tempera-
ture until it reached the point described by the word
" broke." If it had been chilled it would have been about
as dry as snow. An enthusiastic record-maker might have
reasoned i.n this way,. " It is not cream, it is not butter-
milk, therefore it must be butter." I estimated its weight
46 lbs., and it contained 33 per cent. fat. I added ice-
water and again started the churn. When it appeared as
granules about the size of wheat, I drained off the butter-
milk and let it stand draining several hours. No one not
a practical butter maker would have had suspicion Ihat i.
contained an excess cf moisture. It weighed 18%4 lbs.
By chilling it still more it might have been salted without
loss of weight. A thoroughly conscientious man, unfamiliar
with butter making, might have readily endorsed this weight
as the correct one of a merchantable product. I warmed
it up, salted it, and found it produced 11 lbs. c.f merchant-
able butter. It would make ail the difference in the world
whether a cow had a record of 180 lbs. or of ii lbs., or
double these figures, 37 lbs. in seven consecutive days,
made one way, or 22 lbs. made another way. I do not
pretend to know other ways, d ubtless more fraudulent, by
which great records may have been made. But I know
butter by the churn is an indefinitc. quantity. In the light
of the present we can put comparatively little valae on re-
cords made by it.

The following letter recently received by our firm shows
that there are. some persons who are willing te instruct
others in the mysteries of making large records by the
churn:

"Toronto, January gth, 1899.
" Messrs. A. & G. Rice :

" DEAR SIRs,-We have fitted up the dairy of Mr. - , of Toron-
to, with our new proces4 of buttcr.making. It is giving very satisfac.
tory results. We can guarantee 25% better returns, a simpler process,
more certain in resuits, better butter, a purer butter, less casein and
water, and better keeping.

" We work from 25% to 30% above the Babcock test. These ad-
vantnges are important to you. We invite investigation, and can refer
you to - , who bas kindly consented to your making any test von
like, with either hiscream or your own, and we suggest that you bring
one week's cream of any cow you prefer, and that you have made
previous test of, and see what our process wili turn out, or any other
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test you iuay wish. We ufe no cherniicals or foreign material. We turc, as we have found from using them. I the winter
sell nothing. hut work on royalty. Shall be pleased to give you anY months we use a littie butter-color; with the jerseys not
further informiation. " ours truly,(urîer ifoin:tin. VOIIS tuly,., ______ urh butter-color is nceded. We use the I)aisy churn, and it

At te snluhiC ve usinul e b seere n or jdg-takes about 3o minutes to churo to te gtanular form, or tiltAt theaie chur we mu st or tue oar j. the butter rises on te top of the buttermilk, so that it hiel
ment of earlier churn records. Most of the cowi. are now tanndntcteotwhtebueril.hni s
dead,and we have no other means of getting at their worth. sura off not e out in the butermi n a t is
Many of them were great cows. Just what records to dis. un of te s butter ie husng as much
count and to what per cent. can never be known. But the r as the eten loci hart viae
farce of making records of 30 lbs. and upwards is ended. e co water ak the butter o ha t int
The Babcock test is of wonderful accuracy, yet simple in we i coeant t c the butter ou mst washini
its operation. No valid objection can be raised against it. do, as too much washing is n injury t the flavor.
What shall we say then of those who would c antinue t.the vericla.IthbuersfopitsvswshnMin shll e ay henofthoe wo wul c:ntiuethe Wec sait in the churn, using one ounce te the pound of
old gane of reporting churn tests ? Be the ;Icords great the best dairy sait, heing very careful ta get k inixed ail
or small, they are no longer worthy of attention. and it through evenly. Then put the lid on the zhurn, and let it
seenis to me an insult to their readers for our papers to stand an hour ta let the sait get dissoived. Ve work also
publish then. It il difficult to overvalue official records the butter in the churn, turning slowly to let the brine off
made with the Babcock test. Prof. Henry points out the wlien haif worked. This plan wiil work the butter into
reasons why in a single sentence: "l By means of properly- one large rll if it is right. In washine you must turn very
conducted official tests," he writes, " and the use of the
Babcock test, the representatives o our various breeds ar ail right. A(ter it is worked we take the butter out with a
dairy cattle are in position to esabshn end raised a little t allow
reliable and, in tine, will become immenselv valuable as the surplus brine to drop irts a pan. Wc smooth the mass of
the data accumulates and the effects of breeding and selec- butter down to the thickness of the pound print; then cut out
tion are realized." the prints just as you would cut out shortcakes, printing

Currie's, Ont., Feb. 9th, iSq . GEoRGE RIcE. theni out onto a board, covered with a piece of couon to

Qý1-9keep the butter f roni sticking. The board, ladle and print
Butter-making on the Farm should be scalded and cooled before using, or the butter

To she Fditor of Fak>1um: wil stick to the. After printing we put the butter away
At your request I send you some notes telling you how to cool for a few hours, then we wtigh each pound, and

we make our butter, hoping that thev may he of some wrap à i a printed wrapper of parchment butter paper.
benefit to the readers of your paper. It is casier work for If the butter is to be packed wu work s in the churn the
me to make hutter than to write for a paper. I have said sane as for prints; then we take it out and work it a little
we in my notes ; Mr. Willis or some of the boys do the more in the bowl with the lidle. h is then set away
churning after we get the churn ready and myself and over nighi, when k is given another good working i the
daughter attend to the butter afterwards. We got our bowl until it is dry, but not too much so, betng careful to
method for niakinz butter from reading articles in thepapers. press and net to rut with the ladie t0 spoil the grain of

In inakine butter. like everything else. you must com- the butter. The butter should be pressed in the jars very
mence right. That is, you must have evervthing clean as firmiy to keep ail the air out. Aller the churning is donc
it can he. the stable. the hedding, etc. The cows also then cornes the washing up (a very important part). Every
chould he brushed and cared for the same as your driving. vessel and article used should be Weil waslied and scalded
horses. Then the feed should be of the very best quality, and placed in the sun to be aired. Yours truly,
with plenty of good pure water. The milk should not he
allowed to stand in' the stable after you are through milk. Pinc Ridge Fan, Newmarket, Sept. 3rd, i393
inc. It should be strained and cared for at once. The NoTE-In the tester --rrlosing Mrs. Wiliis'article, Mr.
cooner you cet i into the creamers and into the cold water Wiilis sends us sonic tacts regarding bis herd of cows.
the hetter the crean will !eparate. We use the deep set- which are rrorth noting. In regard to the output of bis
ting cans, placed in tanks of cold water with ice. just dairy for iS 9 S be says: «Our cows last year were a kind
enough so that there is ice in the tanks ail the time. other- of miied !ot, fren having to buy sone grades te help,
wise ynu will lose soie of the cream. We set the milk after selling off some of my jerseys. We bought these
from fresh cows from one milking to the next. grades to ep tilt a ce lot of licifers I have came in.

After they have been milkne a few months we set for Besides, several of our cows were heifers winch had been
the twenty four hours, as it takes the cream longer to mlked aven a )ear, as 1 have them core in when about2
rise in such milk. We skim hy lettinz the rnilk run out years ad and let them go about z6 or aS months before
of the taps in the c2ns into pails. Then wxe empty the calving again. We had twelve uf these mixed cows last
cream into cans with tight fitting lids holding about five year and made 315o lbs. of butter. We soid 285o lbs., for
gallons apiece. The creai should be stirred each tine which we realized $575 au1 soie cents, whtch makes about
fresh cream is added We use buttern.ilk as a starter, $40 ovet z0 cents ptê, V. ýhe year through. 1 da ntt think
putting about a rint in the can when we commence to put ihis is anything very big, but it helps the farming along
the cream in. If more than one can is used vou must very well in place of selling the grain off the place. The
keep it mixed so that the cream will ail ripen at once. It average for each ai the twelve cows and heifers was
is one of the secrets in making good butter to have the ibs. oi butter, which at 2o cents makes a trifle over
cream ripened juct right. that is, it should thicken aIl each. I anot such a heavy feeder as soie I red about.
through and look like a piece of satin on the top, nice and I fced ny best htivy niikers when fresb about la or ix
glossv l'ut not ton snur. lbs. ai oats and peas if 1 have them, or coslage with a feed

After tbe cream is rioened the next thing is to get to the ai hay night and morning, with ail te dean aa chaif and
right temperature for churning. In the summer we bring straw they want at noon. I am labouing under soie dis.
the cream out of the cellar a little while before .humirg, advantage in having te drive the cows ta the creek in
tbut in the winter we place the cans of crean in ,rarrn inten, about So nods away. 1 have already spent lutte a
water not more than 75 degrees. We always strain the sum of îoney in Wells and hoting for water, and hope to
cream into the churn thronnh a strainer made of thn crash overcume thîs disadvatnage soie tie.' If the skiî.rnîtk
used for this purpose. We churn at 7o degrees by the and butter milk were takcn insu account Mr. Willis' twelve
thermometer we have, an article every dairv should have. cows have certainly made a gaod showing. There are, we
There should he no puess-work ; but have the temperature think, very bew (armers in Canada wha are annually naking
just right, and it will save a lot of lahor. $So a picc in hard cash out of their cows. Mr. Villis

We keep motly nure-bred Jerseys (they are the cows for reports that he bas nine cows nilking since January ist,
cream and butter). In churning cream from grade or and one fresh cow stnce, and averaged Sa lbs. of butter a
native cois Vois wruld h2ve ta chvarn ab a looer teunpeto wcuk during Jantnary.-ED h n o.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

TO ESTIMATE TIIE QUANTITY OF EN-
SILAGE IN A ROUND SILO.

A subscriber asks for directions how
to estimate the aîuniber of tons of
ensilage in a round silo.

To estitnate the quantity of ensilage
in a silo it is necessary to know first
how much is contained in a cubic foot
of space. This amount will vary
according to the depth of the ensilage
in the silo, and also the quality of the
ensilage. In a silo filled to the depth
of 30 feet with well-matured corn the
average amount of ensilage in a cubic
foot will be from 40 to 43 lb., the
amount varying fron about 22 lb. ,er
cubic foot at the top to about 55 lb. ait
the botton. To find the quantity in
a round silo find the dianeter, which
is one-third of the circumierence.
Square the diameter, that is to multiply
the figures by themselves, take three-
quarters of the product and multiply
this by the height all in feet. This will
give the nui.ber of cubic feet, which
if multipited by the number of pounds
in a cubic foot will give a quantity
from which the number of tons can
easily be ascertained. This method
will give a fair estimate of the quantity
in any round silo. The followng table
shows the capacity in tons of round
silos of varinus sizes :
Diameter of silo Deptb of silo.

In feot.
20 fcet. 22 leo. 95 feet.rO fest

10 .1 tonsl M tons 011ns 47 tons
12 45s 49" se
14 f13 t8 • 77• • 0•
I •• 90 •• 10 •• In •
18 100 •• 110 " 125 " ~I'0 "

22 145 100 " tO " 215 "

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this prosper
ous Exhibition was he:d at London on
Feb. 15 th. The yearly report showed
the finances of the Association to be
in a flourishing position, the total re-
ceipts for the year showing a balance
over expenditure of $8,496.99. It was
also pointed out that the time had
come when prizes on a more lberal
scale might be offered in some classes,
particularly in live stock departments.
This will no doubt be received with
favor by the breeders of the ccuntry.

CANADIAN FAIRS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this organiza-
tion took place at Toronto on Feb.
i5th. A number of topics were dis-
cussed bearing upon the management
and operation of agticultural and
local fairs. Mr. J. T. Murphy,
Simcoe, Ont., in discassing the best
way of managing an agricultural show,
pointed out that among other things
only expert judges should be appoint.
ed , a prize list complete in every de-
tait up to present needs; no niember
of the board or superintendents of
classes in any way to cnnmunicate
with the judges unless appiied to by the
judges for miformation , no favorites
but all treated alike and in accordance
with the rules and regulations, and if

WHY IS IT ?
The roads have been bad ; the weather has been, oh ! so cold. But, nevertheless, our

cash sales su far this month averaged over $jo.co a day ahead uf same days lnst year.
The answer must be, Wc liease our customers. IIave you seen our Sprng Circular and

Seed List ? If not, send for one.

THE FARMER•S CO POkEIIATIVE STORE.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
144-116 KING ST. EAST -

R. Y. MANNING. MANAaEa.
- TORONTO

The 'Daîsy"
Barrel Ghurn, 1899

ANGLE STEEL STAND
BICYCLE BALL BEARINGS

PATENT LEVER
CHURNING MADE SO EASY YOU READ
YOUR BOOK WIILE YOU CHURN...

Manufactured only by

z. lt<-..~; .. ~THE WORTIAN & WARI) MFG CO
.- (LMnTED)

LONDON. ONT.

Eastcrn Branch: o) tCGILt.ST.. MONTREAL.

- Sklittt

The Bufalo All-Steel Disc Harro,
This is the only Dic Harraw maide or.soUln Can.

ada.having independent. adjustable spring pressure
upon theinner ends of the rang dic, allowang any
amount cf pressuare tn bc thrown tapon the inner endas
of tht gangs, Ly the font cf tht criator. lEy this
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground ca bc worked to a uniform depth. Examine
ihs Machine carefullv and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The oaly Culti-
vator made that ",)h lines of teeth wali cut an even
depth in the ground. Examine it and vou 'will set
why. The only Cultivator with a movable tooth set
so that the angle Io tht teeth can bt regulated to suit
any condition of soil. Pressure can be regulated te
&et différcnilv on tvery section rcqciring it. lb.
teth are caared bietweer the uhhels iostcad of tru.
ing behind, as in other machines. thus securing lighter
drarr. i bis machme is fornubed w:îh grain and grass
seed box when required. It bas reversible diamond
Steel pointp for the teeth; also extra widethis:le-cut

omtscan be furntshed. Examine ai and y
uy vo other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The iloosier Needs No Introduction.

Over 40.000 Drills and Seeders of our manufacture
in use in Canada. The only Drill made with lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth ofboe in
al kinds ofsoil, while tram is in motion. Sois ab.
solutely correct to scale ; saves serti. as every kernel
is deposited at a proper depth to grov. Purchas
only the best and> ou will be satsfied.

W4e also raancacur Binders, Reapts, Mowe
Rakes, Cultivators and Palpers, as good as the btu

Senti for illustrated catalog

NOXON BROS. FG. CO.. (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE
MENTION FARMING
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attractions and entertainments be per-
mitted the utmost care to be exercised
as to morality, etc. Urder no circum-
stances or consideration should fakirs
be allowed access to the %rounds. All
these recommendations are on the
right line and should be fully con.
sidered by the management of all fairs
and exhibitions.

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB.

The annual meeting of this flourish-
ing club took place last week. The
finances of the club are in a healthy
condition. It was unanimously decid-
ed to hold a winter show in 1899 some
time in December, but the date will
be selected later. A committee was
appointed to wait upon the Ontario
Government to endeavor to secure a
grant to be expended in prizes for fat
stock.

Stock Notes

ain. J. E. BRvrriîoux, Burford, Ont., pro.
prietor of tLe Oak Lodge herd ot improved
Vorkshires, bas becn doing a very extensive
business in Yorkshires during the past few
months. Some idea of the extent of his busi
ness and herd may be gathered fron the
statement that. since Sei. ist, iS9S, Mr
Brethour has sold no less than 3,5oo purebred
Vorkshirec. lie is sending hogs every week
to the United States. 1SS was a record
breaker for the Oak Lodge herd in the way of
prize winnings. The herd won, in ail, ioo
prizes. besides a number ai country and town.
ship shows. Among these was the first priz
ai the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show
for the best four bacon hogs of any breed,
grade or cross. The prizes won at the lead.
ing fairs arc summarized as follows :

Toronto irdustral Fair.-Ageil boar, 3td;
boar over 6 months and under t2. isi, and,
and 3rd ; b<,ar under 6 months, and and 3rd;
sow over two ycars. isi and and; saw
over ont andi under tIwo years, ist and and;
sow over 6 monthsi and under ta months, ist;
sow urder 6 month<, îit ; eit boar and two
sows o! any age, is-. :bhar and four if his get
under 6 months old, the produce bred and
al] owned hy thie exhibitor, isi : sow and four
of her produce under 6 minths old, the

"SEAMSTRESS" AND

" EXPERT"d
HlIgh-radeSeuingMachinesatFactoryPrices

Equal to any Machine made In every
respect. regardless of name or price

Lates imp biaa hith ares. foa sltbtadiin

ALLSTYI.ES. OAK OR WAI.NUT FINISIH.
Why spend from $40 to 360 on a rachine

wbt yo cabj as xo..d il eibint as cve, ws.
made f haI! t rio.srr 1 Weize for watalofat and
prics.

THE BAILEY DONALDSON CO.
1 ST. PETER STREET

Department F. P .... ONTREAL

GriMlths' Yeteiiary
,enthol Linimn t

A Veterinary Medicine Chest In Itself
and the most Useful Home Remedy

for Horses and Cattle.

IT CURK5
Strains. Curb, Chapped Hocs, Vind Gails,
Splins, Strained Tendons, Rheumatism. Over
Reaches, Coughs. Colds. SoreThroat, Found.
er, Lameneis, or any Sorenss. Swelling. or
1, flammation.

Grliffths' Menthol Lintmentisendorsed
by the highest live.stnck anihorities as the
greatest of external applications.

It never blisters or removes the hair; should
be in every hume.

Sold by Druggists evrywhere-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITS AND MACPHERSON O.
SOL rxoratlToas

TORONTO and VANCOUVER. B.C.

USE~

Ulrich 's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMiNG

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask yo:r deater for samples and testimonilas

FARMERS WANTED
To take orders in their section for the (amo= las.d
renewer.

Alberta' Thornas-Phosphate Powder (Reg.)

Pcrity and azalysis guaranteed. Correspond st
once, as fait dreaag cf the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Lire Bullding, - TORONTO

JEADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

tORONTO

TH13

Best Job
Invariably goes to the one with best brain-one who
bas educaion, speal training. vhy not qua.ify for
une or tht bei: places Coin& 1 Yoa have the chanme
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO

opens the door to success for many young Men and
Women each year. It offers splendid equipment.
thorough work, a strong staff and qood resultis.

You May enteratany dîne. Wile(o propeu
W. Hi. SHWfPrnI..

Yonge and Gerrard Ss., Toxowro.

STRATFORD.

G'NONE BETTER IN IHE DOMINION!)

STRATFORD, ONT.
A Cornerial School of the Hlighest

Grade. 1 wice as large as many of ahe commercial
schonIs in th Iarer i e ovaa lare patronae
Staff of eio, l *mdrt
rates; board cheap. Students admitted as any time.

rVite for beautiuat Catalogre.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

H AMILTON

HAMILTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand traing in this country.
a:>lit s tht leader to-day. Write for prospe.tes to

R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

255tocrouw1elof
Oeu« ard Wlisec,

25 Gais. Pesi. ah»$»bto àl ÂCHINE
sied tk-uct. ivag

S. CROUCH. Box 13 Rldgetown. Ont.
General Agent for Canada.

FRED. SMITH. Box 17. Brandon. Manitoba.
General Agent for- Brandon and The North
West Torritorles.

NO DUTY ON Weftt

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

it aepted withou. dJsputs
by al other iaks

OROANS from u&ard&
PIN8fromr 0280 upmi

Only the best ma:ralsused. Afloth=samrsr}cej
On Rasonable Terms ftom a Agnt

amfactorfa: rUELPH. Ou.

THE Bl ORW & PIM0 CO,, IIlTKD
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produce bred, and aIl owned by the exhibitor,
ISt.

Western Fair, London-Boar one year and
over, ist and 2nd; boar 6 months to 1 year,
ist and 2nd ; under 6 months, Ist and 2nd ;
boar and thrce sows, any age, ist, and bronze
rnedal ; sow. breeding, one year and over,ist,
2nd, and 3rd ; sow 6 months to 1 year, 1st,
2nd, and 3rd ; sow under 6 months, Ist and
2nd ; sow and four of her offspring, all owned
and produce bred by exhibitor, ist and bronze
medal.

Illinois State Fair, Springßield, 1l.-Boar
2 years or over, 1st ; boar i year and under
2, 3rd; boar under 6 months, 3rd; soW 2
years and over, ist and and ; sow I year and
under 2, ist and 3rd ; sow 6 months and
under I year, 3rd; sow under 6 mnnths, ist ;
boat and three sows over I ycar, ist ; boar and
three sows under i yeat, 3rd ; boar any age,
ist; sow any age, 1st.

Trns-Mississippi and International Ex.
position, Omaha. Neb., U.S.A.-Boar 2 years
or oiver, st; boar i year and under 2, 2nd ;
boar 6 months and under i year, 2nd and 3rd;
boat under 6 months, ist and 2nd ; sow 2
years or over, ist and 2nd ; sow i ycar and
under 2, Ist and 2nd ; sow 6 months and
under i ycar, îst and 2nd; sow under 6
nonths, istand 2nd; boat and three sows

over i year, ist and 3rd ; boar and three sows
over i year, bred by exhibitor, ist and 2nd ;
boar and thrce sows under one year, Ist and
2nd : boat and three sows under 1 ycar, bred
by exhibitor, ist and 3rd t four swne, get of
same boar, bred by exhibitor, ist and 2nd;
four pigs under 6 months, produce ofsame
sow, ist and 3rd; boar any age, Ist and 3rd ;
sow any age, ist and 2nd ; boar any age, bred
by exhibitor, 2nd and 3rd ; sow any age, bred
by exhibitor, ist and nd ; fat barrow 6
months and under zo months, st ; bacon hog,
3rd.

Southern Fair, Brantford.-Boar i year
and over, Isit nd 2nd ; boar 6 months ta i
year, st and 2nd; boar under 6 months, ist
and 2nd ; sow I year and over, ist and 2nd ;
,ow 6 months to i ) car, ist and 2nr , sow
under 6 monhs. ist and 2nd ; boar and two
sows, ist and cnd.

Ontario Pruvincia! Fat Stik Show.-
Barrow under 6 momihs, 3rd ; sow 9 months
and under 15 mnonths, t ; suw 6 months and
under 9 months, Ist ; sow under 6 months,
3rd ; three pigs, offspring o! one sow, bred by
exhibitor, it ; export bacon hogs, 3 pure.
bred York,hires, 2nd; four hogs, any grade
or cross, ist.

MR. GEORCE Ganas, Fairviw. Ont., te.
ports bis stock of Berkhires as doing well.
lie bas upwards of thirly brcod sows in pig
to hs exhibition boats :ncluding theimported
Rubens. Among Mr. Green's recent sales
are four fine snwa ta the lion. Thomas Green.
way, Crystal City, Man. ; one fine boar to
the Experimental Fart ai Brandon, and one
good young boar ta a breeder in Prince Ed.
wrd Island.

Mi. Wu. WILtIs, Pine Ridge Farm,
Newmarket, Oni.,. reports his Jerseys as
doing very wel. lie is selling off severai of
bis grades. lIe has still two very fine young
bulls for sale. His ock of sbeep are doing
well, and somne are beginning to lamb. lie
already bas five young lamb, and two Ic
days. Id. le has recently sold four ewe Cots.
wold lambs ta Mr. Albert Perrier, Markham,
Ont.

M'. At.xx. GA.aiATiI (fozme:ly Gal.
braith Br. s.), the eclebrated importer and
breeder of Clydesdales. Suffolks, Panch and
lackney hoes, of Janesville, Wis., is adver.
tising for sale a number of bigh class animais
From bis new impitriation of prize wincnrs.
These horses were brought out in October
last, and arc said to be an extremely fine lot.
Intending purchs'ers uill do well ta com.
municale with Mr. Galbraith before pladng
their orders cschere.

SUM34XxtULL IIt> oF Voxxsnians.-
Mr. D C. Fiait, of Mîligrove, Ont., reports
that bis fine berd of Yorkshires have pssed
the winter in good condition. r. Thomas
Bradsbaw left St. John, N.B., on the yth
February, per steamer Cotasr. for Liver.
pool, England, to bing out Mt. Fiatî'% ira-
portation of Yorkshires. The stock is being
purchsed from the best and most celebratcd

FREE WE aiE 2"d
w backed IVEr folr Buttons ti Il .*- or a l ady

aigadfor tiin 3 d.,z N MontyRnqird.
W It rit od v sod tM Buons. ey t.
w alud. wlth our big trritius Liai. &ll te Butto n . A

W-da t ns u rU<tsedL i ioo t. ap tr
W FOR O'IEuony. an w senti wath.frre you a n argn. da.

DY'SRWORK to-dar. IOT n. On. aper.
>>>>>>>>LEVER BUTTON GO.,TORONTrO. ONT.

IBETTER THAN ALL OTHERS!

The Impi-oved
DOUBLE LEVER and
ROLLER-BEARING

"Queen Chlril"
It does not require a "crank" to work the
Improved "QUEEN" CHURN. The
caties: workLing Churn ever offecred to the
tiade. A child can work it.

Paient affid fOr.

For particular2, address

The LONDON and PETROLEA
BARREL COIPANY

LONDON,-i - - ONT.

"THE FAYORITE"

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Combined Foot and Lever Drive,

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
: : The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MAtYS, ONTARIO. CANADA.
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breeders in England, and front herds that
have taken a proninent place at the leading
shows in Great Britain (tir mrany years. The
arrival of the stock sclected will therefore be
looked forward to with interest by every
stockman in the Dominion. The following
are some of the sales made by 'ir. Flatt since
his last report, ant indicate the increasing
demand for first.ciass Ytrkshires in all sec.
tions of the country: loar to Mir. Robert
James, Tara, Ont.; >oar to A. Smith, En.
field; boar to Andrew Graham, Ponaroy,
Manitoba: two Iars and a sow to Wilson
Porter, lort Dovcr ; eow to A. S. Carpenter,
Simcoe: suw anti boar to C. F. lulb>rt,
New York : two boars and four sows to I. N.
Grcençhields, of Isaleigh Grange Farim, Dan.
ville, Quebeec ; biar, Chas. Dmon., Cope-
town, Ont.: boar, John Marshall, 'cntland,
Ont.; sow to Ernest Readhead. Lowville,
Ont.; osw lo Alua Sockton, Clallord, Unl.:
boar to T. Eaton & Co., Toronto or Isling.
ton : sow to Rcbert W. Meck, Santdford,
Oral.; ;ow to I. G. Martin, Marysville, Ont.;
boar to T S King. lleaverton. Ont.; sow lo
Daniel K. Iliga. anclanti, Ont.; boar tu R.
Petigrew. Ilright, Ont.: boar andl sow to
Gen. lierringrnn, Tyrne, On'. boar and
sow to Gen. A. Miller, Fcversham, Ont.;
boar to %Y. J. trahant, Illocknry, Ont.: boar
to Derlin %Ic\lillan, Newingron, :)nt.; Iboar
and three s.ows to lb. E Smith. Ohio : boar
and four saws to John Lane, 'Michigan.

MIR. JOIîN CAMPRF.Lt., of Fairvew Stock
Fairn. Wonville. On:.. is expcr:cncirg the
benenft of the iniproved conditions in the live
stock trade. Mr. Campb*ll's busines was
nevcr very scriously affected by .he "hard
times " cry, l>ecauce the class ofsto)ck he kecps
isalways in lenandi at good price<. But he is
no doubt exulting quictly to hinisel! on his
past succesies as wýeI' as in the prospects of
the coming scason. Thc fact is he was onc of
the flrst if not the first who saw the pos4ibilities
of the future, and predicted in the coltmnç of
FAR.Iîc the apiraching era of prospersty.
In wiiing to FAxuitxa last weck, he says:
I Another very goo-l srason's traite is ai hand.
Thcre scems t be an untamited demand for
real rsi class Shropshir.e. Nly fitting.uap cf
a car lot for â1r. Jt'seph Bullard, of Vermont
State, lat month took all available black
faces. and the outlook for 1S99 is all that
Shropshire brecders can desire. Though the
best lot of breeding I ever owned is stili
retained in my bain. yet I will find it neces-
sary to import rams and ewes to mect the de.
tmand for the now.in.sight trade. I have
already bookced good orders for show lots
fron the States, and many more are in vicew.
I feci very confident regarding the trade in
Shropshircs of high standard." It will be
seen that although .\r. Campbell was ont of
the sanguine once his expec-.at.mns were not
equal to the realization, and thai bis prepara
tion for the excellent conditions which he
foresaw will have to be supplcmented th:s
year by even greater cnes.

Publishers' Desk.

A Correction.-By a lypographical error
in last ueck's issue we were nade to say, in
referring to the Evans carly paitato grown by
Robi. Evans & Co., of Hamilton, Ont., "it
is said to yield 70 bustels per acte," instead
of 7oo bushIle per aere. Of course, any po
tair growcr would know that it was a mis.
take. But. in ordcr lo make nerfectly sure,
we th:nk si best tu make this Correc Ion.

Endorsed by the Best nlen.-Mir.
Andrew Brown, formerly M.P. for Ilamil-
ton, now petmaster at thai place, -.-d pesi.
dent of the Royal Canadian Humane Society,
in speakin: of the Canada Basines College,
says : "The principal <i this College (ir.
R. E. Gallagher) has been connected with
it for twenty years and he has a good record.
lis name at the hcad of this college is a guar.

antee ol 1.actical training and thorough work.
A. glance at your graduation lists shows how
many-young men and women owre excellent
positions to the Lusiiess education they re-
ceive here, and owe character and high stand.
ing in the business community."

BRUCE'S
àl% ~£~'~~T

The critical farmer Who is more particular
about quality thari price buys our selet.ted and
recleanîed Clover and Grass Seeds. which
are sold at very modrate rates. Write for
our special prices, stating quantity required.

SEED GRAIN.
A chance of seed invariably increases the

product when a good article i pocured. Ve
cffer carefully recle.ned sample% of Barley,F A R M Oats. Field Peas. Fedder Corn, etc.

ROOT SEEDS.S E E D S Our stocks of Field Carrois, biangel Wur.
zels and Turnip seedt arc carefttly grownfrom transplanted bulbs by the Most experi.rienced growers in Ilritain and France , and
the Farmers in Britih Columbia, blanitoba,
and the Maritime Provinces make their

annuat purchaes f lIR UCF'; qF LECTED SEEDS with the sane regularity as the agriculturists of Ontario
and Quebec. Write for Our lllustrated Seed Catalogue. which is mailed free.

JOHN A. BRU~E & CO., SeedMerchants, Hamilton, Ontario

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEIPER, CROSS-CUT SAW
ftae pleasure in offering to the public a Saw manufactured of the finett quality of steel and a tempe,

which touchens and refines the steel. gives a keener eusting edge and holds it longer than an> pocess
known. A saw ta cut fast must bold a keen Ctaing edge." This secret proces of temper is known

and used only by curselves. Tnese saws are elliptic grournd âhm back, requirinz ies set than any Saws now
mrade. perfect temper from toth ta back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw. to ask for the MArLS
LxAr. Razua S-r.L, S.cxr Tzurza SAw. and if you are toid that %ome 'other saw is as good, ask your
merchant ta let you take them both home, and try them. and lceep the one you like best. Silver steel is no
longer a guarante of quality. as some of the poorest steel Made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole

right for the " Razor Steel" brand. It dots not pay to
buy a Saw for one dultar less, and lose 25 cent% per day
i a bor. Your saw must hold a keera edge ta do a
luge day.s aork. Thousands cf these Sam ssp.

. ped to the United States and sold at a higher price
than the best American Sais.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Diroctionsi.-Place the Set on the point Of tooth as shown in the aboce cut, and strike a very light blow
witb a tack hammer. If you requirm more set, file the tooth witb more bevel. 1i you follow dires ou caa.
not mae a mnistae. Be sure and not sinlke too bard a bicw. and if wili set the bardes saw.

Mranufactureil anlv by SHURLY & DIETRICH. GaIt. Ont

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.
Importer and Itreeder of
OXFORD-DOWN SHEEF

Ewte in la=b to Royal Warrick and Imp. Her Stb
for sale.

PRICES REASOItABLE.

Huraley Stock Farm.

A.J.0Ce. JERSEYS
8t. Lainbert Blood.

Young Balls ready for serviced stock all ages,
second to non ira Canada, for sale.

Yorkshire&

Writt for Bacon Pigs.
all ages. loars ready
for seivice, etc.

PRICES ARE RIGHT. Delivered Anywhere.

SILLS, SHAVER & SON,
WINCHESTER SPRINGS. ONT.

MATCH CNICKENS
aira, sraam- n.

EXCELSIOR INcusaTD
S'a ee. s SES.. aT AMt.,ni... c.aie.<. su€sesass .*tis .. eaiUer.3ti.

BIt MONEY T VETERPOR AGENTS STAR
for MENDING HA RNESS. BEL TING.
ENTERPRItE %ANTC CO., .-TrmaT. uT.

td, adi rblee 's thea
the ar.'Natwettsu ,aLawrt

lavr n tmducat. 4xn%. mrIta
re aspods Pd esand Crmt s.

ENTEUPRISE WAJIC CO.. - TORONTO, ONT.

fR16't NID

k..,we sa ae ,autOu

CYPHERS INCUBATOR.
aa o s.. M i*st1 -atr t. lnIos

isti a.4 lac*&.t ps.ltry-s.tes b«z Üla bay M.a <I .1. bias.

TUEB CYP1IE"> INCtRSTAtn n i- 4..., N.V.

SHOKNtFR"' PGULTRY
c..ct 

ar. rp 
tt

OUR

Seed Premiums
on
]PAGE
268
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FARMING

81IMEP.

OXFORD DO.WNS
For Sale

Good Sheauling Ram aLna
tome fine Rams and Ilwe
Lambs; also some good

u ng Yorkshire Sows and
S. Some coud young

Heifers in Calf for sale.
John Cousins & Sons.

Hlarriston. Ont.

Another Importation.
All present surplus Shropshtres sold,
Custormers pleased, and I an happy.
Very choice rarns and ewes producing,
But not enough for corning trade.
Will therefore import next July.
Importing orderc taken for any breed.
John Campbell, Fairview Farm, .'jod-

ville. Ont, Can.

OXFORD DOWNS

For Sale.-A fine
lot of ram and ewe
lambs, bred fromt im.
ported sire and dams

Prices to suit times.
SmITH EVANS

Gourock. Ont.
Preeder and Imoorte,

Gots.wolds nas. sherg a
Tweaygades

ewes. bred o our Lest sZ Some excellent saring
Berkshire Sows ready to breed. Bous lt for service.

Twenty Plymouth Rock Cockerels, chaire.

o T GARItUIT. Bar is. Clareont. Ont.

W. B. BOWMAN
Offersforsale:

Twelve Shorthorn Cows and Holfers
Yorkshire and Berkshire boars and saws ready fcrbreeding at 310.00 each.

A 10 month Jersey Bull for $35.00,

Mount Forest, P. O., Ont.

.ELFER & SONS. Pain. Ont.. Baeeders and

jAS. P. PHIN, The Grange. Hespeler. OmL, breed.
d ing and imposiung ShropsbireSheep a specialtv

NO. A. McGII.IVRAY, d Ijersey-ville Farmt

Horned Sbeep, jersey Caite. ani Tamwarth Pias.

SW INE

oC ester Swing a Specialtysa
Stock for Sale of ail age aad both sexes
EO8 FOR HATCHINO from L Brahmas,BIr Cochins, Panridge Cochins. P. Rocks, S. G.Dorlkings. Black Minorcas, S. White and Brown

bonis. Rose Comb White Legborns, B. . Games,
Cornisb Inan Games at S for3. M13 ed eggs

afdesired; also Aylesbury, Rocen. and Pekin Dcks'
Zat$s:for. Atepndcocks for sale ofWhite

Br"w 1-tom Cosbl Indian Game, PyleGame and B. B. Game stock.

Geo. Bennett & Pardo. Charing Cross, ont.

CHESTER WHITES.
I have on and forty head of pigs from two weeks

to tour rnonths, hatt sexes, pairs not akin, front im.pori ted bo Lme-bred stock.
J. H, CWALK. Calton Ont.

AGER TS Send for our cash

WAR TIED li,, il" "'you. Addrss
FAIMING,

44-40 RIrhmond St. W., Toronto

-+RGE 4-:Rý
ENGIUSH BERKSRIRES

My herd won 3o6 prises. :s diplomas. ands edals
since 1838. Choice stock of aIl ages for sale.

GEORGE GREEN, FAasvmaw, ONT.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

POLAND-CHINAS a wiliscrot.
ARE THUE RIGHT KIND.

Brood sows for sale.
Boars ready for service.
Young sows ready to
breed. Ls of pigi two
to three months old; good
laog pis with hevybone.

493 R. WILLIS. Jr.. Glen Meyer. Ont

Large English Berkshires
I havea share ofsome of thebest. I keep them for

breeding more than for show.
Prices acoorditng tuomuay.

Also S. L. Wyandottes, S. G. Dorkings, P. Cochins.B. Minorcas. S lHamburgs. Eggs In season, 1
par setting.

Geo. Thomison, Brighit, Ontl.
Saonyside Farm. i miles fron triebt Station. G.T.R.

TAHIORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE O S

Fit for service
SOWS ready to

breed. and a chole
lot of FALL PIG
now retady to ship.
at rock-bottom
Prices,from the weep.
stake berd at Toronto -
Montreal, London and
Ottawa Exhibitions. 1897. Wo pay express
charges to your station. and guarantietà safe
arriv-al otall stock shipped. P airs furnisthed not a. in.

Drop a card before buying elsewhere.

H. GEORGE & SON
Crampton, Ont.

Colo-pstock o eitnerOxford sez and alh sizes, fro e
2 months op. _Bred fromH rd the best strains known Home

of to the breeder. of
Polan ite r pces.
Phind W. & H. JONES the
china m.ý mgon, ont Winners

TAMWORTH SWINE. For naie

tunice. Sows.in pi; also bred a nBrder. are

du . Prt Addres . JOHN BEL, Clydez-
dai azn, AMbe P.O. A.oRatStaooe.G.T..
nd C.P.R.

BUFF ROCKS
The coming breed, very popular.

All my stock the sarne blood as the
best prize wnners as the Toronto Ex-
hibition last year.

PRICES.
Bestcockeels 310 ech: ordinasy cockcerels$2each.
Puliets and hens bave all been sold.
Settings: 13 eggs $2; 2$ eggs 33.50.

BELGIN BARES (Solid Colour)
from Imported Stock, $3 a pair. (Full
brothers and sisters sold at 840 a pair.)

ADDRESS:

Large English Berklaires.
Young boars for service.

Young sows in farrow.
Young pigs from two
months up. From firt.
cla.s show stock. Prices
richt. Vrite for particu.
lais. Mlention FARItING.

0. I. DECKER, Chesterfield. Ont.

NORTH BRUCE HERD

Large White Yorkshires
Boars fit for ser vi.e

and ynung stock of
both sexes from e ght .
weeks to six ma ntbsold for sale. Or dersi
,ookrd forSprng P gs
.t eight wccks old. -

Wà!. HoWE, - - North Bruce. ont.

COLDSPRING TAMWORTHS
Boars fit for service;
sows an plg and bred
ta order. Sept., Oct..
and Dec. p·gC of both
sexes ,f the right bacon

M .typpa and trio%
nu. t an. Ans Luux..g urders for spr:ng pics at the
lawest pfles.

NORMAN M. BLAIN
Coldapring Farm, St. George.

R. H. Harding,
Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horn

Sheep and Chester White Swine
THORNDALE, ONT.

Anrne in want ofayour g
.ba ft for service, ar a young
so for mating, should write
to me before ordering cite-
where, as I have quite a few
left at right prices

fHIGMEST

TYPE OP
BACON
HOOS;.. .

Oak Lodge Herd ,e
Large Yorkshires

The Largest Herd of Pure.Bred Yorkshires
lu Amnerica.

This herd has won the best priz-. offered for the
breed during the fast ten years. Only one breed
kept. but the choicest of its kind. Three ire.
ported stock boars and several sows that have all
been winners at the largest shows in Enrland. also
winners at prominent Canadian and United States
shows. Pigs of a.I ages for sale.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. Ont

JOS. CAIRNS, Camiachie. Ont.
nUroRTZX AND Z EXZEZX 0

ch ester White

Stock can zd far sule at aIl tinte. of aul age1. and
at richt Drncs.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
ln tht peu a cock and four pullet. purchased and

selcted for me by the Welil known poultry expert.
hir. Javis. of the Ontario ACricutural Collrge,
Guelph., who has alto acted as judge for taany years
in the fcading p oltry shows ai Car.ada and the
United States. Trac Cock is Thotnsan. bre- at
Canton. Ohio. it won first as a cockerel. Atain
under Bridge it this year tied for Ist place far cock
En very sume compersiton. One pnUerC took 1 at
Canton. Ohio. the other was one ont of the enr
which tock frst for the best breeding pes. The
cock was alto p•onaonced by Mrt Comyns.Lewcr.
edhitor Feather VerZd, Londcn. Eng.. Who visited
the great Toronto Peultry Show thi. year. as the
rost perfect type of Barred Rock sie had seen on the
Amîcan contnnent.

Settings: 13 egg $S; 30 eggs, SI.les: cockcert, $10 each. A few cullsleft $2 eacb.
No polets or lents for sale.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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FAR MIN G

They Like it Fine.-Mr. James H. Pe.
ters, ai Moosomin, Assa., is evidently im-
pressed with the value of the Vessot sub-soil
lance. In writing to FARbiiNc on Feb. 6th,
enclosing some questions on poultry.maising,
he takes advantage of the opportunity to say,

I have purchased a Vessut sub-soitl lance
through an advertisement I saw in FARXI1NG,
and all who have seen it work think it fine
WsVe could tell to the row where it was used."
The implement referred to is made by S. Ves.
sot & Co., of Joliette, Que., and the testimony
of Mr. Peters in favor ai it only confirns what
we have previously heard about il.

A Do-Ail for the Farm.-A Can-
adian invention, whereby an Ontario farmer,
Ly means of an attachment to a wind.mill,
can run a grindstone, grind up 45 bushels of
corn an hour, peel apples or raise water 1,500
feet high, was cagerly discussed by the direc.
tors of the Ontario Wind Engine and Punp
Cu. at its annual n..!eting at the Palmer
flouse yesterday. The inventor is President
S. Il. Chapman. It is claimed for il that the
invention will put chcap power on cvery farm
in the country. The past year has been the
best the company have had, and their ship-
ments abronad include Snuth America, Cyprus
and Egypt.-Torrte "Vorid.

Nt thing to Equal It.-The following
letter %»eaks for itself and is only oneof many
unsolicited testimoniais to the merits of the
machines it refers to Carp, O., Nov. 17th,
'9S, Messrs Frost &: Woo , Smith's Falls,
O.; Dear Strs,-I have pi. :hased this past
season from yo.mr agent, A. Andrews, of
Caro, one of yo.tr No. 2 new binders and No.
8 mowers, anid must say that I an well.
pleased with both. Vour No. 8 mower :s
what I consider an up-to-date, first-class ma.
chine, and don't think there is anything to
equal it as a mower, while the new No. 2
binder is a machine that I have no hesitation
in recmmending to any of my bruther farmers
for siniplicity of construction and ente of
nianagernent. Vours truly, V. J. MNoT-
GOtERY.

A Su gestion.-It has been suggested
by one whos has hadl a great deal of experi.
ence in buying machinery that it is a good
plan for every farmer to obtain and keep by
him ready for reference when required the
catalogue and price list of every implement
maker offering machines for sale. By do-
ing this lie has the means of comparing the
claims of the different manufacturers as well as
their prices, and there will often lie found
sone suggestion in the catalogues which will
enable an intending purchaser to arrive at an
intelligent conc'u;ion as lo the merits of the
various machines. We repeat this sugges.
tion, belicving that our readers will find it to
their interest to act upon it and to secure the
catalogues of the various manufacturers whose
advertiem-ents are ta be found in the columns
of FAxRiîGr.

Sugar-rlakers' Convention.-Thean.
nual convention of the Vermi-nt Maple Sugar.
makers' Ae-ociation mas held at St. Johns-
bury, Vt., Jan. 5 th, 1899. This associa:ion
represents a very large number of the maple
sugar.makers of the State of Vermsnt, which
produces more mapie syrup and sugar than
any other State in the Union. Prizes are
offered for the best maple sugar and syrup
displayed at the annual gathering. This year
they were awarded to users of the Champion
Evaporanor, as follows:

.ai/and Tub Sucar, Class A.-ist, A. A.
Leland, Johnson, Vt.: 2nd, M. Shattuck,
Eden, VI.; 3rd, C. H. Chase, Eaet Fletcher,
V.; 4th, G. W. Ilumphrcy, East Brookfield,
Vi.

Cake Suar. C/ass B.-ist, H. W. Shattuck,
Eden, V..; 2nd, M. C. Chase, East Fletcher,
VI.; 3rd, Mrs Z na Chase, East Fletcher,
\.; 4th, F. H. Leland, Juhnson, Vt.

Syrup, Clas D.-ist, H. B. Chase, East
Fletcher. Vt ; 3,d, A. A. Leland, Johnson,
Vt.; 4th, H. W. Walker, Woodstock, Vt.

Stsrred %ugar.-Ist, Helen Barkley, Eas
Crafisbury, VI.

Sweptals- ist,. D. Carlton. Woodburv,
Vt.; and. W. W. Chaçe, East Fletcher, Vt.
The manufacturers of the Champion Evapor-
ator in Canada are The G. H. Grimm Mfg.
Co., M,,ntreal, Que. They feel proud of the
success of their Vermont customers in secur-
ing so many prizes. Send for gree catalogue.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY YARD
I have for sale the following varieties of the richest

strains of blood which can be produced, winning 300
Fints, 150 S-conds, at the follow n shows: Toronto
Industrial, Provin ial Quebec. Cait. Drumbo, Paris
and Burford mn 18:-

Choice Stlver and Golden Wyandottes.
Light Brahmsa, Black Lingshans, Bilack
Javas. Cornish lndian Games, B. B. R.
Games, S. G. Dorkings, Brown S. C. Leg.
hnrn., Barred and White Rocks, White
Crested Black kolands. ilark Minorcas,
Andalurians, B. B. Red iants., Pyle liants.,
M. il. Turkeys.

T. A. COX, - Brantford, Ont.

Thoroughbred Poultry For Sale
Trio Dark Brahma Fowls for $4.50.
Trio Dark Brahma Chleks for 85.50.
A few Dark Brahma Hans at $1 50 each.
Two Partrltge Cochin Cockerels at $2 oach.
One White Cochin Cockerel at $2.50.
White and Barred Rocks and White Wyan.

dotte Cockerels for breeding purpes cheap.
AIl from prize-winning stock. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
Clarence St., - London, Ont.

Establisheci 1841. 53 Years in Use.
WORK DONE WITH

Thorold Coint
spzAKq FRo iTqEl.r

ilhrn or AL.:aN Alc.IA NE, 11111a l'0* n,hip. IjaSe"
ment Walls. Sixlt-x9 feet higi. Built wish Thorold
Hydraulic Cernent. -

Es.sa TowsHip. Nov. 15th, 189n.
It gives me much pleasure to testify to the excellence

of your Thorold Hydraulic Cement for building pur-
Poses.

Il I hiad stone on the ground I wvould net use it. as
I much prefer a concret wall built of your Thorold
Cernent and gravel.

Duing the past summer 1 erected a barn Si feet by
100 (eet, with basement walls 9 feet hig: Your
Thorold Hydraulic Cement was used in the erection
of the said walls. I also put in flasrs withit for ny
horses and cattle. t has given splendid satifaction,
and I have no hesitation in reccommendicg it to those
wh, require to use Cernent.

3 . walls and floort are here for inspection, lois 28
and .5. Elma Township. I stronglyz ecommend your
Thoroid Cement ta al farmers who intend building
barn wadts or putting in stable floors.

Yours respectfully,
A..AN McNIANE.

Atwood P.O., Perth Cu., Ont.

Our Thorold Cernent is the best and cheapest for
Silos, Barn Walls. Floors for Horses and Cattle. Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for free pamphlet and fall par-
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED In unropresented districts

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. THOROLD, ONT.

The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE
is the best

.: Also makt-- ece in the
maretli

M- ialý luawmiiq RoofingI
and
Siding.
Write for
catalope
and carcular

The Locked Wire Fence Co., Limlted,
London, Ont.

See our Seed Premiums on
page 468.

I.

STRATFORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth Boars Dorset Rams, Shetland Pontes,
Light Brahmias, Houdans, Corpish, Indian Games,
Black Langshans, White Langshans, White Plymouth
Rocks, BuffPlymouth Rocks, arred Plymouth Rocks

Prices Right.

A, ELLIOTT, Pond MilS, Ont.
Embden Geese, Pekin Ducks, Bronze, White Hol.

and and Narraganset Turkeys. Collie Dogs and
Oxford Sheep. Ail of the best &trains.

CHOICE BERKSHIRES FEBRUARY

2 good young BOARS, 10 months old, weighing
about 220 1bs, each, at $S2. Must go to makie room
for voung pigs. 4 choice zOW3, about sane age, due
to arrow m April and May Bred to a grand young
boar front Impoted Sire and Dan. Price $18. Also
fine lot of Boars and Sows 4 months old.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. Canning P.O., Ont.

The only way
tprevenýtOr6what's past ls

to put a stop

happens, as
Mr. Part.ngton woulri say. Many fruit-growers and
farmers are induced toý boy cheap sprayers, for one
reason and another, and they always regret it.

Cheap sprayers are always in need of repara, cheap
sprayers are always made of iron or mostly tro, and
iron sprayers are ueletss in copper mtixtures. You
would not use a cast-iron carving-knife. because it's
unsuitabIe.

The only wa to prevent ibis rouble ts to put a stop
to it before it happens, or at least before it happens

Te SPRAMOTORS are the result of the best
efforts of the brainiest manufacturers alive.

The SPRAMOTORS enbody more good features
than ail others combined, und that is the reason of the
great demand. It is not only necessary to have one
good feature, bu: one to be in the front tank must have
:-Il the gnod featuriez.

The SPRAMOTORS shoot mixtures stronger and
evener than any, which fact bas greatly increased
their sales.

The SPRAMOTOR will lait longer than any
other, and is therefore economical to buy.

The SPRA M OTOR is made of brass, is the resrit
ofTHREE PATENTS aili others pending. is care--
fully made and less liable i. ieed repairs.

.t any times more SPRAMOTO RS are used to-
day in Canada than ail others combined, wbich is one
of the best arguments why you should buy one and be
up with the procession. Nearly every first-class store
inthuicuntry caryS PR AM OTORS in stock.

Ail th. first-class brewers in Canada are using the
SPRAMOTORS for whitewashing and disinfecting
watt

8PRAMOTORS are recognized as being the stan.
dard o the world, and they have proven it by EVERY
TEST that a machine can be put to.

They cost from $500 upward, and a catalogue will
be marled yen On application.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., . London, Ont.

icubatorsand Brooders. Self-Regulating.
2pecial low price for first in amiy local.

ity. ACentsuantedeverwherc. Egb s
for hatching, by tht hundred cheap. B.
P. Rocks a speciaity. Catalogue free.
AddressGeo. S. SingerCardington, O.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes. Or.
namental Shrubs, Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever-
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Piants, Write to ,

E. MORDEN, SlAOAUTH.s,

forhis Prie List. Stockrellable
and chenp and ean be shipped to
any point in Onitarlo In good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

When replying to advertise-
mentsplease mention FRNING
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The
Ontario Agricultural 'Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farms,' institut& System of the Province of Ontario.

TEE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberhip P n:-Cattle Breedera' S, Sheep Breedera', Si, Swine Breedera', S.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Each member recives a fre copy of each publication lasued by the Association to which h belongs,
durng tb yearin whicb he isa member. In the case of thé Swine Breeders' Association this inclodes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the S:rine Breedors' Assocladoa is allowed ta register pigs ai Soc. per bead ; non-membrrs
are cbarged $s.oo per bad.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Assoulation ls allowed to regser sheep ai Soc. per head, wbile non-
mmbea are charei S:.oo.

The name and address of each member, and the stock he bas for sale, are publhibed once a month. Over
o,oeo copies of this direc o are mailed moothly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and "ach

ExperiMent Station lia a and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
ln Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of ai Associâaton will only be allowed ta advrinss stock carresponding to the Association to
wbich he belowi; that is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.

:on, ta advertise sheep h mati bo a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and ta advertise
bcin. h. must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sbeep, and swine for sale will be published in the tbird issue of each month. Members
havIcg stock for sale, in order thai they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify the under.
sign by letter o or beforte thmth of each month, of the number. breced. age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this bis name will not appear in tbat issue. The dat will be published in the most con-
densed form. '. W. HoosoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorne.

Bonnycastle, F. & Sons..Campbellford .............. Bull, i years; 6 bull calves; beifers and heifer calves.
B.rclay, L ............ Prt IHope ................ 2 bull calves. 12 nonths; bull. 3 years ; heifer.
Birrell, J........ .oboro... ............. 4 bulls, O to 12 inonths.
Eldridge, ........ Hepworth Station........... 3 buls, 5 to 18 months.
Davi, J ........... Temo .................. 2 bull,. 2 cows and 2 beifers.
Douelas, J..... .. Caleonia ....... ......... young bulls, cows and heifers.
Fairairn, H. K .. .Thelford.................. 2 bulls ; 12 cows and heifers, 2 ycars and over; 4 bull

calves; 5 brifer calves.
Fried, J.................Roseville.................. 2 bulls. 18 and 21 montbs; 8 bull calves, t to 14

month.
Gibson. R....... ....... Delaware.................. Bull. 16 months.
Gorwill,S. 13............Fansbaw ................ 3bull calves; heifers.
Holdswarth. R.L& Son..Port Ho.pe................ 3 bull calves; yearling beifer.

eus, E.& Son........Bond Head.............. 3 young buls : beifers.
erey Bros..............Vhitby ................ ull. 12 and 14 nonths.

gge, T. H. ... ..... Temperanceville .. ........ 2 bull calves, 10 months; bull, 3 years; cous and
heifers.

Linon, W...............Auronra.................... 2 bulls; 3 hifer.
Mtartyn. J. W ........... Canton.................... Females 10 months to 7 years.
Martindale, F ........ York...................... 5 bull calves. 6 ta 13 monha.
Milne, D.... ........ Ethel........................ 18 cows, 12 beifers, 21 bulls, all ages.
Pettir.V. G. & Son...... Freeman................... 10 bulls, 9 to 20 months.
Rusnell, D. H...........Stouffville............... Imp. bull; bull calves, cows and beife
Skittiter, T. A...........Grenfel ..... ........ Bull, 18 rnonths; 7 brUs, G to 9 months.
Smith, A................Trowbridgr............... 6 calves, 9 to Il moniths.
Smith. A. W.............Maple Lodge............... 6 young bulls; cows and beifers.
Van Nostrand, J. A. ti..Vandorf .................. Bull. 15 months; 3 bull calves; females al ages.

Herefords.
Smith, H. D........Compton, Qae............. Bull calves.
Stone, A................Guelph.................... Stock aIl ages.

Poled Angus.
Bort. J. W..............Conningsby................ Youngbtock.
Kaufman, A. E..........Washington.................... Bul.11 yur; 3 bull calves; 2 yearling heifers; i

brifetr calves.-
Miurrison, J.............West Larne, Box 781....... 2cows; 2heifer calves.
Sharp, J.............Rosde .... ....... 2 bulls, 13 and 18 months.
Varcoe, J.........Carlow................. 2 bull calmes, 3 and 10 months ; 16 emales, all ages.

Jerseys.
Bull, B. H. & Sons . Brampton .................. 4 yearling bults, 5 bull calves, females ail ages.
Caldwell Bros............Orchard................... Yeamling bull.
Duncan. J. ............ Sault Ste. Marie .......... 2 bull, 9 and 21 months.
Gibson R..... ..... Delaware............... 2 yearling bulls cows and hifers.
Jones,rsE. M. Brockville...............3ulls, 4, to 3G months; 2 beifer calves; 2 yearling

he:fers; 2 young cows.
O'Brien, J..........W...Londn...S... 3 bulls, 1 to 3 ycars.
Willis,W................Newmarket.... 4 bulla, 2 montbs to 2 years.

Ayrshires.
Alexander J. R ........ Brantford.................. Bull calf. 10 months.
Caldwell ù os..... ...... Orcbard................... 3 bulls, 8 to 1o months ; yearling ball.
Edwards, W. C..........North Nation Mills, Que... 8 bulls,. 1 month to 2 years.
Hume, A & Co ........ Mnc . .............. Bull ; young bull caves.
Leitch. D...... Grants Corners........... 2 bulls, 13 and 19 monthb.
MicGillivray. J. A.......Toronto..................... 4 c ,w and 5 heifers; bull, 2 years.

Smith, W. M. & J. C.... Fairdeld Plains...........3 bulls, i to 10 months ; 2 cows.
Stephen, W. F..........Trout River, Que......... Bull calves.
Yuill, J. & Sons..........Carleton Place............ 24 bull and beifer calres, under 4 montbs; cows aIl

ages.
Galloways.

McCrae, D...........Guelph................. 3 bula; 6 boll calves; 30 cows and brifers.
Sibbald, J................Annan..................... 4 bulls, 12 to 16 monhs; 2 yearling brifers; 2 young

cows.

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.

The following is the average atten-
dance at meetings, reports of which
have been received since the last hist
published :
Amherst Island............ .......... 99
Elgin, East........................... 97
Huron, East..................... 132
Huron, South....................î06
Kent, East.............. .... ....... 45
Kent, W est........................... 36
Lincoln...... .................. 117
Parry Sound, West................... 27
Perth, North........ ............... 141
Simscoe, South........................ 92
Waterloo, South . ............- 37
Wellington, Centre. .............. 240
Wentworth, South.................... l9
York, East........................... 28

The following is a list of the mem-
bers received since the last list pub-
lished :
Algoma.............................. 18
Amherst Island....................... 12
Bruce, South......................... 5
Bruce, W est......................... 43
Carlton............................. 26
Durham.............................. 2
Dundas.............................. 4
Elgin, East...........................147
Glengarry............................ 2
Grey, North........... .............. 83
Grey, South..........................
H al:on...............................
Huron, East...........................o8
Huron, South......................... 70
Kent, East.......... ............ 38
Kent, West................. ......... 60
Lincoln..... ................. 30
Oxford, South........................ 49
Patry Sound, East.................... 7
Parry Sound, West.................... 16
Perth, North......................... 92
Peel.......................-306
Peterboro', East....................... 4
Port Carling and Bala................. 4
Prescott.............................. 2
Simcoe, Vest.. ...................... 3
Storîmont............................. 7
Waterloo, South.....................159

Ven' orth, South.....................128
York, East........................... 12
York, West................. ......... 13

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARNERS.

(Continued from lait Issue.)

INFLUENCE OF BUCKWHEAT ON SUC-
CEEDING CROPS.

A small experiment was conducted
at the New Jersey Station to test the
effect of buckwheat on a succeeding
crop of turnips. Two crops of buck-
wheat were turned under. The effect
was to largely increase the crop of
turnips. This disposes of the idea
held by some farmers that buckwheat
acts as a poison to the crops that fol-
low it.
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THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropshires.

Ifaamer, D.G. & Sons, ... Mt. Vernon .............. 75 ewes; 60 cwe and ram lambs.
Yuill, J. & Son...........Carleton Place .......... Ewes and ewe tambs.

Cotswolds.
McCrae1 .... ...... . GueIph........ G ram an. 20 ewe lanbs.
Park, J.'& Son............ Burgeosville.............. 35 ram and ewe lambs; 25 yearling and 2 shearling

ewies.
Southdowns.

Jefs <%E & Sons...... Iond Ilesd .... ..... .. Rams; ewe lambs, and young ewes.
Smth, W. M. & J. C .... Fairfielt Plains.......... 2 rais.

Leicesters.
Jcft<, E. & Sons. . os d licad..... ........ Stock ail ages.
Smitu. A. %....... hiapite Lodge. .......... 20>oung ramis; ewes all r.gs.

Oxfords.
Birdati, F. & Son.... . Birdsall.................. Ram, 2 shears.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Tamworths.

Blain, N..................St. George......... ...... Boars, 6 ta 12 months; sows; Joung stock front 4
months down

lIretbor. J. E.. .. ...... Durford.. ............... imp. boar, 12 nontbS; 3 boars.
Bîrown. W .........-. Paisey............... Stock, 5 months.
CaIdwclt Br.,s...... .... Octard........... 12 boars, 4 to lu monlhs; 14 sows, 3 to 8 months.
Gibson, D. J. . ownanville. . .......... Sow, 5 months; sow. 4 years boar, 2 years; boar,

5 months ; sows and boars, G weeks.
Golding, il. J....... Thamestord.... .......... 10 sows. 3 1o 10 months , 2 boars, 3 munths.
Hawkstw. Il...... ..... Glanworth .......... . ..Bon and 2 sows, 5months.
blacKenzie.J.. .. .. .. esqu• Isle... .......... Youe" stock.
Simonton, J. H...........Chatham ................... Boar 9 months; 4 boars and 8 sows, 8 nonths; 20

sows, 4 months; 8 sows and 10 boars, G weecks.
Smith, H. D ............. Ccmpton, Que........ ... Spring pigs not akin
Treverton, C. .. ....... UeIeville................ 2 boais, 7 and 20 months; 2 sows, 2 years; sows, 7

montbs; 8 pigs, 8 weeks.
Wiley, N................Wisbeac................. Boars and sows, 4 months.

Chester Wh tes
Ilirdsal, F & Sn. .. Ilisisall.............. ... Pigs. G weeks.
Cairns, I......... ..... Camitachie................ 10boars and 20,sows, 2to G months; aged boars and

Goddard, C...........Cherry Vallev............ 2boars, 9 months: pigs, both sexes, 3months; sow.
lerron, Il , .. . .... Avon Gsow%.Ousonths, Il sows and boars,3 months.
Holdswor.h, R. L & Son..Port Hope..... ....... Aged boar ; boars and sows, 7 and 10 weeks.

Duroc-Jerseys.
Fraser, I. O. & Son........Fellows.............. ..... Stock, both sexes, ail ages.
SMartin. S. E..... ....... Bloomfield ............... Aged boar and sow; 2 yearlirg sows; boar and 5

sows. 7 months ; 25 pigs, 1 week.
Park & Son, J..........urgC.sville.............. Aged boar ; 3 boars and saws, under 5 months.
Terbuue, F. W...........Irantford ................ 2 boars, over 1 vear; 2 sows; à boars and 5 sows, 2

months.
Yorkshires.

liarr, D., Jr..... ..... Renfrew ..... ...... .. Y.oung sows; 3 boars. 1 week.
Iletiner GC. ..-.....-- Copetown ............ .. Ioar, 3 years; boars and sows,5 to 7 months.
Brethour, J. E ........ ... lurford...... ......... 40 tcars, 2:o 7 mnonths; 80 ,ows,2 to 12 months.
Caldwell t1ros................Orchard............ ..... 5 boars and 4 sow-,5 nontbs yo.ung stock.
Gibson, D..... ....... Delware ................ Sows and toars, 3 to 4 months.
Goddard C -. ...... C-..dar Valley............ Aged boar.
Iiarknew, 1. J ....... Annan................ 3 boars and 4 cow«, 4X months,
flood, G. B ............ Guelph....... ......... 20pi, both sexes, 4 oGweeks.
Hume, A. & Co..........ene.......... ....... 2 boirs, 4 and 5 montbs; sows; youngstock.
Ross, A. W...- -........ Douglas ..... .......... 17 sows. 5 tu G months; 2 boars, G months.

Bonnycaste., F. & Sons... Campbellford ...... .
dull. B. 1 & Sona..........Branpton
Caldwell Ilros............Orchard. .... ..........
Decker. C. R.. ....... .Ch sterfield .............
G;bon. D. J.......... lowmanvlle.... .. .....
Gtendinnint. H . Manilla
Harris. G. N -Lynden . ....

Holdsworth, R. 1. & Son.Port Hope ........ ......
McCrae.D .--. ..... Guelph..............
Pettit, W. G. & Sn .. Freeman ............
Sm;th, H. 1)........ .. Compton, Que.............
Yuill, J. & Son.........Careton Place...........

Poland
Smith, W. Ni. & J C.....Fairfieldi Plains..........

SEED PREMIUMS.

Choice New Varieties of Field
and Garden Seeds Absolute.

ly Free to the Readers
of "Farming."

We have made arrangements with Messrs.
John S. Pearce & Ce., of London, Ont.,
which enable us to offer the choicest new
varicties of this season's sceeds as premiums
fur new subscriptionm. We are assured that
these seceds are seleced from the best stocks
which it is possible to procure. Some of the
varieties as,. not only choice but rare, and
those who destire t- ubtan thcm should act
promptl.,as the supply of these islimited and
will very 5onn becume exhausted. Every
reader of FA.MING can easily obtain the re-
quisite number o subscriptions if he will try
It will not only psy as an immeduate and
presnit means of obtaining something really
valuable but enable those securing the seeds
to make lage pi. fits fram ti product of them
in the future. Surake while the irnn is hot.

"1 TLe Pearce " Potato. grown

shires.
20 bead, 4 weeks to8 months.
Stock, aIl ages.
4 bows, 4 inonthç.
28 head, boars and sows
4 sows and 4 boar, 2 months.
Young stock.
2boars and 2 sows, 8 months; 2sows and I boar, 5

monthi; 2 boars, 4 months.
Aged boar; boars and sows, 9 weeks ; sow.
4 imp. boars, 4 months.
4 boars. G to 9 months.
2 sows, G months.
Sows, ail ages.
Chioas.
Sows and baare, ail ages.

from seeds imported [rom Texas, claimed to
be the best cooking and the longest keeping
variety grow4n in that state. It is oblong m
shape, has a fine blush and white, mottled
skin, with stronE eyes even with the surface.
Large and very smooth. Flesh verv white,
cooking up dry and mealy. Of such strong
growth the bug does not work on them as it
does on some of the more delicate growing
varieties. Price, Soc. per lb ; $2 per peck
$6 per bush. One lb. frec with one new
yearly subscription; one peck free with
3 new yearlv subscriptions, one bushel
free with 8 new yearly subscr:ptions at
Si ench.

Pearce's Improved Half Long
White Carrot. Best i shape, ies. m
quality, best in yield, and hest keeper.
Wherever shown bas carried off firs' honors.
The only true half.long carrot in cultivation.
Comparative value by experimenters of
Ontario Agraculturr.1 and Experimental
Union. roo per cent. Took the lead in point
ofvield in co-operative experiments in 1896
and in 1897, and gave an average Of 3 to 4
tons per acre more than the large white Bel-
gian variety, and has beaten everything in

sight for six yenrs. Average yield for six
years ai the Ontario Agricultural College
Farm, 29.28 tons per acre. Price, 40c. per
lb., or 2 lbs. for 8oc. Two pounds free
with one new yearly subscripuion at Si.

New Zoaland Oats. Introducod
for the firat time this year.
Yielded looi bushels to the ucre tue past
seasôn. Grain beautiful white color, long
and slim, with thin huil, and a first.clas
weighing variety. Very stiff, strong straw,
and never known to lodge. Stools out well,
and thus requires less seed ta the acre. En.
tirely free from rust on ail kinds tef soi!.
Price, 25C. per lb. ; 3 lhs, Soc. ; peck, $1 ;
}4 bush., $z.5a; bush., $2 50. Three
pounds free with one new yearly sub.
scription ; one peck free with two new
yearly subscrptions ; half bushel fiee
with three new yearly subscriptions;
one bushel free with five new yearly
subscriptions at $z cach.

Danish Island Oats. Very pro-
ductive; strong, saiTi straw; plump, thin.
hulîed, bright grain; does not lodge, nor
grain fait out. As many as forty stocks are
produced (rom a single grain. Price lSe.
per lb. ; 4 lhs., Soc.; bush., $i. Four
pounds fiee with one new yearly sub-
scription ; one bushel free with two new
yearly subscriptions; four bushels free
with five new yearly subscriptions at Si
each. Linen bags, ioc. ; cotton baga,
2oc. each, extra.

White Hul-less Barley. It is
hull-less, bearoleis, early : yields over 6o lbs.
to the measured bushel ; vields well on poor
land and enoimously or ..ood land; rrakes
better pork than corn ; makces excellent flnur ;
the straw makes good hay. 0 inestimable
value to every one who feeds stock. Price,
25c. per lb. ; peck, 75c.; bush.. $2 50;
2 bush., $4.5o. Three pounds fee with
one new yearly subscription ; one peck
free with two new yearly subscriptions;
half busbel free with three new yearly
subscriptions; one bushel free with five
new yearly subscriptions at Si each.
Bans, extra, i5c.

Mandscheuri Barley. Price, 75C.
per busnel. One bushel free with two new
yearly subscriptions ai $i each, with 20C.
added to pay for hag.

Prussian Blue Peas. Price, $1.25
per bushel. One bushel free with two new
yearly subscription. with 15c. for I ag.

Canardian Beauty Peas, An en-
tirely new white field pea : grain large;
bright, clear color ; of the white Marrowfat
type. In point of productiveness it lèads ail
field peas. Price, per bushel, $1.25. One
bushel free with two new yearly sub-
scriptions at Si each, with i5e- for bag.

Hungarian Brome Grass. The
great forsge grass of Russia. The greatest
boon ever discovcred. It is not only the
grass for dry sections, but can be raised on
almost any knd of soil in any climate. Ani-
mals cat it greedily, green or dry. Price per
lb., 2oc. Three pounds free for one new
yearly subecription ai $x.

The descriptions given above are extracted
from the annual sced catalogue of Messrs.
John S. Pearce & Co., a copy of which may
be obîained on application to them by any.
one desiring further information.

The prices and terms stated above are for
seeds f.o.b. ai London, freight or express at
purchaser's expense. Small parcels which
can he sent bv mail are prrpaid.

Evans' Electric Bug Extermi-
nator. The Workman's Friend and
the Insect's Enemy. For description and
prices see advertisement on page 448 of last
week's issue. One of these machines wih tin
rese.vuir-indispensable to every farme r, fruit
grower, and gardencr-will be sent free, post-
age or express paid, for two new yearly sub.
scriptions at $i cach.

Sample copies of FARING will be sen
free to anyone who will undertake to form y
club. Address

FARMING
44.40 Richmond St. West,

Toronto, Ont.
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GUERNSEY CATTLE INTERESTS.
The reports of the secretary and

treasurer of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club submnitted at the recent
annual meeting of the club showed a
marked increase in the number of
animals placed in the register for the
breed, and also in the sales recorded.
As compared with previnus years the
work has nearly doubled in the last
five. A committee from the club
has been chosen to formulate plans for
ncrease of office accommodation and

safe storage of the records. This
committee will report at the next
meeting of the club.

The first year's home tests of Guern-
seys under the auspices of the club are
now well under way and some very
interesting results will be obtained.
Twenty.one cows are competing for
the herd prizes, and five cows in the
single cow test. These are owned by
Geo. C. Hill & Son, Rosend ile, Wis.;
Levi P. Motton, Rhinecliffe, N.Y.;
Ezra Michener, Carversville, Pa., and
Jas. H. Beirne Oakfield, Wis.

The January issue of the Register,
which is published in quarterly parts,
has four illustrations of Canadian and
Island Guernseys that have become
noted for their excellent record in the
show ring and in breeding.

WM. H. CALDWELL,
Secretary.

MILK YOUR COWS CLEAN.
iV . OTIS, ICNSAS EXI-ERIbNTAL sTATION.

It is a well known fact that cows not
milked cdan will tend to dry up in
short order. Another important rea-
son for milking clean is to get all of the
butter fat, which is contained in a
much larger per cent. in the last than
in the first milk drawn, as is shown by
the following experiment.

The college datry has conducted an
experiment showing the importance of
clean milking. Five cows that were
giving a fair quantitv ofmilk weie
selected and their milk collected in
half-pint bottles, each teat contributing
its share to every bottle. These sam-
pies were tested with the Babcock
test, with the following results:

Cow No. 6 varied from .6 of i per
cent. tO 7.2 per cent.

Cow No. zo varied from .2 of i per
cent. to 6.6 per cent. ,

Cow No. 14 varied from x.6 per
cent. to 5.8 per cent.

Cow No. 15 varied frc n 1.5 per
cent to 6.8. percent.

Cow No. 20 varied from .8 of i per
cent. tO 7.8 per cenr.

The results showed a gradual, though
not entirely uniform, increase in the
per cent. of fat from the beginning to
the last of the milking,except with the

BOILLRSEPARATOR AND ENGINE
A 60o.lb. per hour Little Giant Sharples

Separator with four.horse boiler and engine,
all in good working ordcr. Separator will
skim to a trace of butter fat.

BOX 16. FARNInO.
Toroota, Ont.

RaiseYour
Galves!

Yes, we know your skim.milk has been
through a crean separator and no trace ol
butter-fat remained in it, also that you are
discouraged by many failures made by feeding
raw grain meals in your skim.milk, but one
way still reniains, feed

Pear'ce's
Canadian
Calf Meal

which is a scientifically prepared, pre.digested
fond, one that will add more, and more easily
digested nourishment, to your skim.milk than
the cream separator has taken out, and at (rom
one.quarter Io one.third Ibe price that you gel
for the butter.fat.

See how cheap Pearce's Canadian Calf
Meal is:

Box of 26 feeds for $0.25
" 60 " 050

Sack of 136 " 100
" 50 pounds for 2 50
" 100 " 175

..Correspondence Invited..

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
Manufacturers of Live Stock and Poultry Food

Supplies

LONDON. . ONT.

Hermanvylle Tamworths

PIGS
Ready to wean.

1 Pig. 10.00
2 Piga, :18.00
3 Pig., $25.00
Orosaf-breda

Huif-prlce

Orders booked and
filled as received.

Yorkshires
Duroc4erseys
Cross.breds

Every now in the herd bas
either been a wininer, pro
duced a winer by a win.
tsar, or out ai a Winuer.
No other berd with sucb a
record. Litters cone in April,
Iliay ,andijunc. Ordera 00w
received. Addres drO. an
Farin), HERIAN Ii.LE
IrAldr, IP..L Can.

Berkshires
in my berd tbere is such blood as BARON LEE,

DORSET CHIEPTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREME and other noted strains. Choice stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. RARRIS
LYNDEN. ONT.

COLOR and flavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap
pearance of vegetables,

weight and plumpness of grain,
arc ail produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos.
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, vill improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Frec our pamphlets, whleh
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with
greatest economy and profit.

OE-TIAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nasau St., New York.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

We offer or sale Thre (3) BULL OALVES
(rom 9 to 13montbs old, sire and dams imported ; also
5 calves (rom i go4 m, nths, good in, ividuals and fron
the very best ilkiAL sas ob e in Scotland.

W. . HLL NTVNE.

Neidpat orer Thos. Bailantyne & Son)

Fam adj.ins city, main line G.T.R.

... FOR SALE...

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
From 10 to 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 years old.
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Also a number of

COWS AND HEIFERS
DAVID M1LNE, - - . Ethel, Ont.

FIVE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Rznir.g frzm six monthi ta two years.
First-cas animals, t o head any berd.

Also, .XIE'D
of thlrty vareties of land and water fowl

WILLIAM STEWART & .80N
Menie. - Ont.

JE3 RSEY
COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALER ch in St. Ltmbert blood at
casonableprices. Someheavywithcalf. Ail
egistered in the A.J.C.C.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS

J. J.EATOR,
Deseronto, - Ont.

Summer HI Herd of Yorksbire g ;e nfac E h a n n
-260s--acknowledged to be as.ood as any ii not the beat of bis kind on the continent of America to.day. Also
" ROYAL DUCHESS." a nrst. sow at the Royal Show, Birmsingbhm, England, in 1898, ether witb
a ebaice lot of otber aows. young boas it for service Sand.,g eigb welsad igl rl ar ot skia.
Alto choi ongs bred ta I Look Ie Over." Wcsip ta order, prepay express chargesa $arate
stock as decibed.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone and Post Office
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last two samples drawn from cach cow.
He:'e the per cent. of fat would take a
sudden leap, amounting olten to a
third or a hall of the total variation.

This shows very clearly how impor-
tant it is to get all the milk. By aver-
aging the result it Aas found that the
last quarter of a pint was worth from
three-fourths to one and a hall pints
of milk first drawn from the udder.

Moral : Milk clean and get fat.

THE COW AND HER CUD.

(i) Of what does a cow's cud con-
sist ? (2) Does she chew the same
cud for any length of tine? (3) Is
chewing the cud a necessity for the
health of the cow ? (4) If the cow
loses her cud, can a cud be made that
will take the place of the lost one ?

(i) Grass, or other herbaceous food,
hastily swallowed without chewing, and
afterward forced up into the mouth
again, in successive wads, or boluses.
A number of animals, called "rumi-
nating animals," chew the cud. They
have rather complicated stomachs.
That of a cow has four compartments.
(2) Each cud is chewed for two or
three minutes, and is then swallowed.
Within five or ten seconds another cud
comes up. This series of operations
continues as long as there is any ma-
terial requiring such treatment, if the
animal be in a mood for it. (3) Di-
gestion does not take place without
such chewing, because, until the food
is well masticated and mixed with
saliva, it will not pass into the further
compartments of the stonach.
(4) What is called "losing her cud "
is the failure of the stomach to force
up the usual wads, and practically
amounts to indigestion. The proper
thing to do in such a case is to call in
a veterinary surgeon, and not to im-
provise a new cud. The latter prac.
ti:e, if absolutely mythical, is, at least,
very foolish.-New York Tribune.

RESULTS COUNT.
" That paper is the cheapest which pays

the best resuits in proportion to its rate no
matter what that rate may b."-Printcr's
Ink. An advertiser of poultry received from
four to six replies a day to an advertisement
in FARMING which cost bim $î.2o and with-
in a week he sold over$3o worth of stock as the
result. His replies cost him about three cents
each and his sales les than tour per cent. of
the arnount received. Other advertisers in
FARN11NG have no douht received much great-
er returns than this, but this is an autheutic
case and we mention it as one of the numer-
ous instances showing the value of FARNizt:N
as a medium for advertising stock.

Another case is that of an advertiser who
placed his advertisement in FARatING and at
the sane time in a paper claiming more than
zoo,ooo circulation, and charging very high
rates for advertising. lIe came in the other
day and said, " It's a very curious thing and
I don't know whether I should tell you about
it or not, but the fact is that niy advertise-
ment in FARMIG has brought me four replies
to every one I have received fron the-"
(naming the high priced medium). These
cases can bc easily verfited and should have
due weight with advertistrs who are looking
for the btst results in proportion to the
amount invested.

A FIRST-CLASS INGUBATOR
FOR SA E.
rflflhIlMf TORON TO.

R -~FARMING, ONT.

Safes
CHAMPION AND
BURGLAR-PROOF

Everyone wants a good safe. We make
them in all sizes and at prices to suit the
t..nes. Sixteen years' trial bave proved
ibat ours are second ta none.

Send for Catalogue, Etc.

S. S. .KIMBALL
577 Craig Street riONTREAL, P.Q.

THE
BEST

RESULTS

in making Butter or Cheese
can bc obtained only by us.
ing the best ingredients.

That is why

so many good butter and
cheese makers always insist
on having

RICES
PURE SALT
Every Package Guarantced.

Sole Makers:

The North American
Chemical Co., Limited

Goderich, Ont.

For Daîry or Table Use
IT 18 UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

R. & J. Ransford,
aExazrEQz, CM
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Style and Stamina
caznot be expected la a horse which la "run down,"-"out Dlck'sof sorte " through imuversbhment of the blood.-but build
him up with DIck's Blood Purifier and be has both. It Blood
dectroys aIl the atapurities ln bis system and fortifies iL.

Hefeelsgood and his spirit s biglh. It aids digestion- Purifier
gives glose to his coat-brightness to his eye--vl to hlis
action. It will double bis uefulness and value.

0 CENTS A PACKAGE, TRIAL SizK 2 eNTS.

DICK & Co., PRoPRIETORS.
LEEMING, MILES a 00., MONTREAL., AGENTe.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and beaing prepara-
tion that is poving a boan ta famers ail
over Canada for sbeep and cattle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES, ETo., ETc.
AND SCAB.

Full directions on every can. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom-
ical dip on the market. If your dealer cr.n't
supply you, write us direct for it, and if
theresE anything out of the ordinax in the
ailients oi your ilocks and bards we'It be
pleased ta give fiee any additional advice in
the matter

The Plckhart Renfrew Co.
(LI341TED)

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office o; FARmiNo,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Feh. 20, 1899.

Gencral trade continues to show the same
favorable cond'tions, thougla the extremcly
cold wcather during the first half of this
month had a telling effect on some lines of
trade. Ilowever, so far, February has been a
very favorable nonth, and the showing will
be greater than last year.

Wheat.

There is nothing new to report in the wheat
situation. The Chicago market has fluctu-
ated somewhat, showing that the speculative
clement is doing a little. The Liverpool mar-
ket is reported dulil, and the London market
on Feb. 16th was reported lower, but there
was a somewhat hettea demand ait the decrease.
It is generally believed that up to the
prescnt the growing crop has not been seri.
ously injured, though il will be hard to find
o.t definitely the extent of the irjury until
the mild wrather has continued a while. The
Cincinnati Price Current of last week bas this
tu say in regard to the situation: " In the
r,rain markets no striking changes have ce.
curred during the week, and the position ai
the close is about the same as a week ago.
Should the later conditions develop freezig
and thawing to a serious degree there would
naturally arise a strengthening sentiment con-
cerning wheat. And when farmers find op.
portunty for becoming busy in spring work,
quite likely the marketing of corn will de-
crease. But this grain bas been increasing in
supply ai the centres recently, and is in ample
quantity for current calls."

Reports from Montreal show that western
millers have been paying from 69 to 69yzc.
for red wintcr, but expnrters cannot pay these
figures. The market here is steady at about
60c. north and west ; goose is quoted at 69 to
69k1c., and No. r Manitoba hard at 8 to
82C. ai Toronto, and No. 2 northern at 78,%c.
Red and white on the local market is quoted
at from 73i to 74c.; spring fife at 71>h to
72c. an I goose ai 70 to 70r..c.

Oats and Barley.

The London (England) market for Can-
adian oats is steady, and more business is
being donc. The Montreal market is casier
ai 32 to 323ýC. The market here is steady ai
29 to 29àc. West ; on the local market they
bring from 34a to 35c.

The Montreat barley market is steady ai 55
to 57c. for malting grades. Higher prices
now are asked. The market here is firmer ai
46 to 47c. West. These are about the rulng
figures on the local market here.

Peas and Corn.

The London market for peas bas dropped
63., but at the decrease there is a better de-
mand. At Montreal the market is quiet, and
quotations are 70 to 71c. in store. The
market here is firm at 65 to 66:. West ; on
the local farmer,' market peas bring trom 65
to 66 cents.

No. 2 American mixed corn is quoted at
Montreal at 46 to 47c. in car lots. Canadian
yellow is quoted here ai 36c. Wcst, and
American ai 41à to 42c. on track Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.

Ontario bran is quoted ai Montreal in bulk
ai $r4.5o to $15, and shorts in car lots ai
$15.50 to $16. City mills here sell bran ai
$14 and shorts at $16 in car lots f.o.b.
Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.

The Montreal market for timothy seed keeps
steady and Ontario timotby is quoted there ai
$1.60 to $1.75 ; Anerican ai $1.25 to $1.50;
red clover at $4.25 to $5 and alsike $4 to $5
as to quality. On the local market here reai
ckover brangs from $3 40 tu $3.9o; white
clover, $6 tu 29; albike, 83 to $4 20 as to

To 'bo Simple is to be Great-Enerson.

That is why the
American

Cream Separator
Is considered such a great machine.

No timpler rnachine can exist and the result of the
work is wonderful. Gasoline Etigines for all purposes.
WVrite us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson &

quality, and îîmoihy ai $î.2o 10 $a.35 per
quality, and timothy at $1.20 to $1.35 Per
bushel.

Eggs and Poultry.

The London and Liverpool egg markets are
wcaker and lower owing to more liberal re-
ceipts. The extremely cold weather caused
a rise of a couple of cents ai MIontreal early
in the week, making the quotationS 20 to 22C.
for new.laid eggs. L.iter on the market was
casier aI 19 to 20c. straight candled at 14-1 to
15c. and limed at 13 to 15c. as to qualhty.
Larger offeaings of new-laid eggs are looked
for here and prices are casier at 18 to 20c.
and il to i6c. for hekd fresh. On the local
market strictly new.laid eggs are quoted ai 20
to 24c.

Canadian turkeys have given good satisfac.
lion in England. An importer recently stated
that they were all right so far as color and
size were concerned, but they were not filled
out enough, their frames being sufficiently
large to carry nearly twice the weiglt. There
is an improved demand for choice fresh tur.
keys ai Montreal at 1o to i te. per lb. Choice
fresh killed chickens bring from 7 to Sc.;
geese frcm 4 to 6c. and ducks from 8 to 9e.
The market here is rather slow ai io to i ic.
per lb. for turkeys, and 6 to 7c. for geese, and
50 to 75c. per pair for ducks and 30 tu 50c.
for chickens.

Potatoes.

The Montreal market ruled firmer carly in
the week owing to the cold weather, but since
then prices have eased off and are about 55c.
per bag on track. There has been a reaction
an the market here since the mild weather
made il more favorable for shipping. From
6o to 65c. seem to be the ruling prices for cars
on track. They bring from 65 to 85c. per bag
on the local farmers' rnarket.

Fruit.
There bas been a little improvement in the

fruit trade aI Montreal during the week.
Apples continue firm at from 53 to $4.50 per
barrel as to quality. Apples on the local mar-
ket here are quoted ai from $2.50 to $3 50
per barrel.

Hay and Straw.
Considerable hay continues to go forward

and there bas been a fairly good business ai
country points for the British markets. No.
i timothy is very scarce ai Montreal; good
No. 2 is quoted ai $4 50 to $5.5o; choice ai
$6 to $6.25. Clover anges from $3.25 10 $4.
The market here is dul ai $7 to $7. 5o for
cars on the track. Baled straw is quoted at
$4 to $4.50 in car lots. On the local market il
brings f:om $8 to $9.50; clover $6 to $7.50;
straw sheaf $6 to e7 and loose straw $4 to
$5 per ton.

Cheese.

The cheese market remains quiet. English
dealers do not seem anxious in get supplies
and are doing a hand-to-mouth business.
Holders on this side, however, are not anxi-
cus to unload, but are waiting for the orders

Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

which they know will come later on. Mon.
treal quotations for cheese are 9% to roc. for
Westerns, and 91 to 91 c. for Eisterns. Il
is feît on this side that English dealers are
overestimating the q'antity still to go for-
ward from Canada. The exnorts from Can-
ada and the United States from May ist,
S898, to date show a decrease of 594,279

boxes as compared with the sanie period of
1897.

Butter.

Owing to the large arrivais of butter from
the United States the London England mar-
ket bas fallen off 2;., but ai the decline the
markt is steady, finest Canadian creamery
being quoted at 94z. to 96s. Owing to the
scarcity of creamery at Montreal prices have
advanced. The local dealers there are pay-
ing more than exporters can altard i give.
Sales of a number of lots have transpired of
choice late made creamery at 20c., 20>c.
and 20 C., tubs bringing as much as boxes.
Stocks of choice creamery are light, but there
are large stocks of western dairy around which
will likely be in dernand as soon as the cream-
ery is worked off. The extremely cold
weather of a week or two ago no doubt
checked the supply of milk ai the winter
creameries, but now that mild weather bas
again set in supplies may increase. Roll
butter is quoted in Montreal at 14 to I5>c.,
and really choice quality at 16c. The total
shipments from Canada and the United States
[rom May ist, rS9S, to the present time show
an increase of 30,657 packages as compared
with the same period for 1897. This increase
has been made up of large shipments from
the United States.

Creamery is steady here ai 20 to 21C. for
prints and 19 to 2oc. for tubs. There is a
good demand here for dairy at 14 to 15 cents,
and 15 to 16c. for lb. rolls; pcund rolls on,
the local market bring from 15 to 21c., andi
large rolls 13 to 16c.

Cattie.
The American caile markets have had

an casier tendency during the week. One
reason for ibis bas been the severe storms in
the East which have hindered shippers some-
what. Trade was fairly good on Friday's
market bere, and there has been little change
in values during the week. The quality of
the fat cattle offered bas becen only fair and
there are too many unfnihed cattle coming
forward. It will pay farmers to finish their
catile better.

E.rporl Catle.-Choice bavy exporlers
bring from $4.50 to $4.75, and light ones
84.30 to $4.50 prr cwt. A few choice lots of
heavy expor ers brough from 10 t0 2oc. more
than the sale figures on Friday, but th.y were
few in number. Export bulls bring from
33.60 to $4, and light ones from $3.25 to
$3.50 per cwt. te

Butcher' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality 10 the best exporters,
and weighing (rom r,ooo to i,15o each, are
worth from 34.10 to $4 30 pet cwt.; good
caille bring from 03.75 83 90, and medium
at 53.35 to $3.60 per cwt.
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Sto, kers andBreeders. -itffalo stockers are
n fair demand at $3 4o to $3.75 per cwt.:
stock heiters, weighing about Soo lbs. each,
bring (rom $2.6o ta 82.85 per cwt. There
are very few feeders coming forward, but
choice bred steers, wzighing frot 1,05o to
i,i5a lbs., are worth from $3.Sa to $4 per
cwt.

Cazves.-These are in fair demand at Buf.
falo where supplies are light. On this mar-
ket tie general run bring (rom $3 ta $7 each,
and choice heavy veals of g>od quality bring
about $5 per cwt.

Milch Cous and Sprin«ers. -These vary in
price from 825 ta $So each.

Shoop and t.ambs.

These have ruled sonewhat easy aI the
American markets duning the week, wath
lambs specially weak in most places. There
were about 200 shcep and lambs delivered on
this market on Friday. Ewes sold at $3 ta
$3.25 pet cwt., and bucks at $2 50 ta $2 75
per cwt. There was a good demand on Fri-
day for yearling lambs, which brought from

84 30 ta $4 50 per cwt. for the general run.
A few ch.ice lots brought 1o ta i 5c. per cwt.
moTe.

Hog.

The deliveries have be:n large during the
week wtath ptices unchanged. Choice select
bacon hogs, 160 ta 200 lb. each, bring froi

$4.37 ta $4 50 per cwt. off cars. Light
hogs Irin from $4 ta $4 25, and thick fats of
all kinds $3 7 ' per cwt. The London,
England, bacon market is rceported.firmer and
higher, with a good consumptive demand at
the advance of 2s. for Canadian.

Horses.

The American horse markets have been
somewhat sluggish during the week, owing
chiefly ta opera-sons on export account being
reduced owing to reports of disaster to ship.
ments during the severe weather. There is an
improved demand for horses from sme farm-
ing districts.

Chickens reared in brooders are
free from lice, and grow better than
when cared for by hens. Any farrner
can make a brooder for a few dollars.

WTýi1 ted
A steadj positiun by a middle-aged maraned man. ,o

take charge ut and manage .atfarm I.- -: experience
,n St ,ci raisng and general farmang. one who as %teady,
rel'able, strat in habits . can take barge ut ancra and
keep accuunts. Can gie guvd reference'. An person
a need of su,.h a man picase .aa'i'b to

HENRY BELL
AMBER, Ont.

Windmills

No mas hane on a
F AR M

\.rlds betier resutu1
than a

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

Garad, Chop.
Puip. Runfl i .anmdsaones.
Fal. Salos, et,

\nd grve sur

Houqe and Parna
A 1.01i Supply

of Water

PUMPS, TANKS,
GRINDERS

llave you seen our

WATER BASINS?

Ont.Wind Engine & Pump Ce. Limted
HCATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO

30.(Largest Manufacturers utnder British Flag)

The Machines that Made
America Famous

Deering Ideal Binder. 5 ft.. 6 ft. and 7 fi. Cut
If you arc a good farmer you arc competent to judge between a good harvesting

machine and a bad one. Buy a machine that you know is trustworthy. It is better to be
sure than sorry.

BUV A DEERING.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory: Pormanent 3ranch Houle:

CHICAGO, U.S.A. LONDON, ONT

Manure Now
Before the snow goes off, or at least before the mass of gravity
water drains off the soil.

Observe this Rule in Using

ALBERTS'

Thoma s-Phosphate Powder
or resuits may prove disappointing.

WALLACE & FRASER

58 Canada Life Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

Sheep, Cattle, Calf and
Rog Labels.

à Send for crcular and
prices.

IR. W. JA MES,
Farm Implement Forward

ang Agency,
Bowmanville On1t.

Elm Shade Farm
9O 0

bal

Thethead of the herd is Lord Sterling' e
wmanez The imported Cows. Blue Bell, White len
and Kate Wallace. belong to this herd Won the nd
berd praze as Montreal in a 7. tagalog1 staog compe-

-Vuun stoca or bth se:es for sale bred from'
impoed a pzewinning s'où- WM. WYLIE.POt HowaCk, QUe., Of 218 Blrw'y Si, Momtreal.

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

CHEAP CATILE FEED

O AT DUST on hand. a good substitute for
Bran or Shorts. Dehivered ai any .tation of the

Grand Trunk or Canadian P-cafic Railways.
For Prices write to

JAMES WILSON
Monkland Mills, Fergus. Ont.

iGHAMPION EYAPOIAOn
For MAPE, 50R-

HUM. CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES.
lias a corrugated pan over firebox,doUt
boalimg capacitY . small lnterchangeable
syrup pan (connected by si-
phmons , easily hatndîed for
leansing and storing;

andaperfectauto-
matic regulattor.
The Champion is
u8 great an ampro Catalogue
Vement aover th.d
Cook pan a. ah. lai. r»

lron kettle hung ou a feur. nl,

THE 0. H. GRIMM MFO. CO.,
. 84 WELLINGTON ST•. MONTREAL..
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TREAD POWER
Wemake them in three

sizes, for one, two, or
threc horses. With a heavy
horse,this size will suit well
to run a cream separator,

Sns sl thr"shing machine,E. Leonard &Son circular saw machines, feed
ENGINE AND BOILER cutte hve hundreds of

MANUFACTURERS them in use in the farmers'
LOND ON, C ANADA, hands.

Send for catalogue.Build Engines for every purpose, from 3
b..p. and upwardi, with either stationary or We also manufacture
portable Boller s to suit. Feed Grinders, Feed Cut-

If you require power for a ters,.Threshers, Hay Press-

Dairy, Cheese Factory es, Circular Saw Machines,
Grist or Saw Mill, etc., etc, etc.

wnte us, stating what pow'er is required, and MAT THEW MOODY & SONSfor what purpose, and &k us for Catalogue
35_._ eRREE, QUE.

HELDERLEIGH Hunpty-Ouwpt
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-0400 ACIRSQ-

Sixteen yars' experience. £vythin that is usefoi and valuable In the Nursery Stcck Hlno-eitheretrUitýT or ORN AMENTALS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, which i furnIshed raas ta app1eants.
DO NOT MAKE THR MISTAKE OF BUYING CHEAP STOCK-IT IS DEAR AS A GIFT

GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED in a number of fine twnbist ttat
workr ut once. CoraipeteOuâ RE9

Address, L, I". M"' --
WINOIVA, ONT.

In theje trnez of B e a se
y keen cemton

Why ald PM? .BecauseW h frtsl%~~A eSteel FleX• e btls ih aebe rvne
lble'arrow(ifrmera. Egg Crates were useti by _ail~~ Fbef- ~ T id lexiblty or the Harrow eoabIt= it te bamés. mgthtebe rvne

adP : s readlly to u and uneven
end as t s m d the cllatig m th

Iroiprodacedby Its ilexibilitr pulverixcathe strang and durable.
pcod, and Ieaves it in a oose and mue

uscondition than nny other Han, ad Be Sure You See Them.
(timade of the very bett tuerial meney cain

le M_ fbnyortbereurpcte. Thebars axetadeof I ordae
RIARD SPIING STEEL THE mot 1

je ~~~~~venj stiffand stolb.th btoges and lueth be- H .S E Lsn ou à
gadea s d sl. tors ia= e "AWGandraMTE

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do ineatsou at :' ch afoxte fmore ...
weil to write us direct, or apply to the local than double 'le atren ti anyti er

agent. ~~tliis marrow thien thore slanotragent. make.

HmtDoplyegt
EggE Uats

OurMota,"Ko hw Oe~Seet owwhat" olos igt hvben prvete

TOLTONBIROS*g GUE&LPHJMl 'Oft, FIERTILIZERS
YouOa'tGREAT 3 N
YO a 9tRED1UCTUIN PRICE,

K Be ur Caaogue SeeTem

nae aTe 'W. A. UILA OMited )
Mistake amilton, Ont.

If You Buy this Grinderf Bindeyr Tdiee
Agent Watel. On i"oBinder

Pýicu . IVEBSOT & CO.. Twn Cý(>, 121 Front St. West.
e Te=C arircatr s



Hamilton Engine
MASSEY-HARRIS A»

HRARE . Thresher Works
H ARROWS RENOWNED

Compound and S iple Traction
THE WORLD OViR FOR DOING GOOD WORK IN ALL KINDS OF SOIL. and Plain Engines

Threshing Machines,

, 61b MASSEY-HARRIS Clover Hullers,
noth Lever Har. Horse Powers,

ro% * th adjustable Saw Mills, with all the latest improvements.
te Steel It -1'e4ble Con-

nections an. nel Steel
Frame. ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY

Stone Crushers, Road Rollers, and Graders

For descriptive catalogues, prices, and
terms, apply to

SAWYER-MASSEY 0O.,LlifITED)
HAMILTON, ONT.

- Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothoid in your berd wiil

in aIl probability carry off front ten ta twelve
per cent. M T H L '

* ANTI LUMP JAW
THE MASSEY-HARRIS OSCILLATING ADJUSTABLE haaprovedbyils effective work thatabaIlle

STEEL TOOTH HARROW ofit should bein every cattie raiser' bands.
WE ASSOLUTELY GUARANTE

is the very best of its class, and is particularly effective on rough TO CURE ALL CASES.
groundIf it fais we return your money. Endorsedgroud wih dep riges.by Çanada's leading cattle exporters, Gordon,

Ironside & Fares, Monîreai and Winnipeg.EV- HA R I S C O ric. 0».00,
Postpaid to any address.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.on Lump Jaw and booketof Testimoniais sent on request.

LIMITED W. J. Mitcheil & Co.,

Prino c Albert, N.w.T.l Winnippgr Mce.

Fence Machine Free
TH EWA ERLO-Wth 100 Rods-

W LY STEM-WIND
TOCUREALWATcH FREE

y ani da4 einIj ar lee in ns, loal

I5'.3J~4I4JX.To inîroduce Diamond
hies. Don't bave ta wind
wires around each otherUsed chefly by Farmers, Stock Feedersd Wnne
cross wires are grippnd and

L,>ec, Post, 
d 

n 
ress

and Butchers for J. Mtc h lirre; &C.
r times as srong, and lassCOOKING FEED FOR STOCK AND 10 limes\as long, as any

FOOD 8ILIR woven wire fence made;
M75cao ue cniled springf lain, ,twisted or barb wire...... " at....POULTRY, 1"ap a"WATT 1 0 o POUTRYCheapest Fonce in end It wsever invenled. Agents...... For OILING SAP, wanted write qu ck to

SCALDING HOGS, CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont.

Etc., Etc. . , ,-

The Most Economical on Fuel and the Most Convenient for all- withchaandcham for sli.
round purposes of any Cooker in the Market ing two dow "it v

at ten cents each. No Monc
IT PAYS TO BOIL FEED for STOCK, EOGS and POULTRY send the Wcks, postpad, and

our bigPremmum Lit. When

Built in 40, 90 and 125 Gallon Sizes. Write for Circulars and Prices turn the money, and we will at
once send your wa fre of

earned fne watches workng

WATERLOO IANUFACTURING 00., Limited
WATERLOO, ONT. TORONTO CAN


